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ONE CENT \JMONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 19 1892.THIRTEENTH YEAR*
80 SEW FBEHIËR JDSTTETThe stardiscoveries in the planet Mars, 

is now much better seen than when it was 
directly in opposition. He has observed
togYhe°Ltsfioveri^leof<!a&fciLplrem!0n The SIR JOHN ABBOTT BAS NVX AS III 

melting away of the snow from the south 
pole of Mars has been specially noted, the 
encroachments of the summer’s heat leaving 
two large fields of snow or ice which have 
since disappeared. Prof. Brooks also an
nounces the discovery of clouds upon Mars 
which at times obscured the continents and 
oceans usually distinctly visible.

\TENAIS WANT THE LANDJiOlJK TO DEATH. IN A COAL CABT.DISASTROUS BXFLOSION.

Killed and Twenty 
lladly Scalded.

Comber, Ont., Sept. 17.-A boiler in 
Force & Dickinson’s stave mill at Staples, a 
small village on thé Leamington and St. 
Clair Railway five miles from here, exploded, 
by which seven men were killed outright, 
one fatally injured and about 20 more or 
less scalded. The particulars were as fol
lows: About 0.30 a.m. the night watchman 
gave way to the regular day engineer. At 
that time there were 20 pounds of steam in 
the boiler that exploded. The fire was 
increased, and it is supposed that there 
was 80 pounds pressure on the boiler At 
the time of explosion. Fortunately there 
were a great number of the hands absent, 
owing to the early hour, or it is likely the 
fatalities would have been greater. The 
scene is horrible in the extreme. Arms and 
limbs were literally torn from the bodies of 
the victims, while their sculls were crushed 
and the brains scattered about.

Drs. Abbott and Anderson of Comber, 
were summoned and did all in their power 
to relieve the wounded. Those dead are 
John Ewing, Michael Dupuis, Joseph Pap
ineau, Isaiah Chauyin, Jerome Chauvin 
(two brothers), W. Peter Datpt, and Moise 
Onllette.

J. Boane is fatally scalded, and there are 
between 15 and 20 slightly scalded.

The air is full of rumors regarding the 
condition of the boiler. Some contend it 
was old and unfit for use, while an employe 
of the mill says that the boilers were in 
good running condition, but that 
he believes that scales had formed 
on the plate and interrupted some of 
the valves. The boiler was carried fully 
200 feet, passing in its flight between two 
îesidencee. Bricks and other debris were 
carried in all directions, but the houses in 
the neighborhood escaped with a few broken 
windows. The two Chauvins and Daust 

single men; the others were all married, 
with families depending on them for support.

COLLISION AT VAVDUBUIL.

An Accident on the Grand Trunk With
out n Fatality.

Vàüdreüil, Que., Sept. 17.—The Mocca
sin Grand Trunk train from Cornwall this 
morning came into collision with p freight 
train in the yard here. The engineer and 
fireman of engine No. 190 were slehtly in
jured, the engine being badly damaged. 
The passengers were in no wise injured, as 
none of the cars left the track, The track 
was immediately cleared. The Moccasin 
arrived at Montreal one and a half hours 
late.

KINIRGARTENS OE CRIME.gen who hod no certificate» from the Co- 
ontblan con.nl at New York. The New- 
iort was ordered to anchor four miles out 
or. nine days.

No New Case. In New York.
New York, Sept. 18.—The Board of 

Health issued a bulletin to-day in which it 
was stated that no oases or suspected cases 
of cholera had appeared since the last 
bulletin and no deaths from cholera had 
occurred since Tuesday.

The steamboat Cephas landed the 325 
cabin passengen of too steamship Wyoming 
at Fire Island, this afternoon. Not the 
slightest opposition wss offered by the Islip 
health authorities or Bay men. In fact,not 
oue of either w* to be seen afloat or ashore. 
No sickness wt . reported.

Instructions to Customs Officers.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The Customs Depart- 

has issued the following telegram:

NEW YORK FEELS EASIER. Prompt Medical Awiitanoe Might Have 
Saved This Man1» Life.

Certain facts connected with the death of 
Thomas N. Ramsden of 427 Front-street 
east, who died on Friday night, were 
deemed worthy of investigation by Coroner 
Johnson, who empanelled a jury and held 
an inquest on Saturday night in the hotel 
at Front gnd Cherry-streets.

Ramsden was employed in theConsumers’ 
Gas Company’s Works, and about 2.40 p.m. 
on September 10 he was found lying in the 
purifying house by John Allister, a fellow 
employe. Pvamsden had been trying to fix 
a rupture with which he had been affected 
for ten years, and which had re-opened. 
Thomas Ferry, another employe, stated 
that he went to Ramsden^ovho was in great 
agony, and tried to help him. He then told 
William Sinclair* the foreman, that Rams
den was dying, and that he had better 
telephone for a doctor. The foreman, in
stead of calling a doctor, had the unfortu
nate man removed to hie home in a coal 
cart, after lying on the floor for several 
hours. v . .

Dr. John S. King was called bjfFerry, and 
went to Ramsden’s house, where he 
gave whatever attention was possible. 
Ramsden was very weak when the doctor 
first saw him. He said that he had been 
hurt, but was not willing to answer any 
questions. He died at 9 p. m. on Friday.

Drs. A. J. Harrington and D. G. Myers 
made a post mortem examination and testi
fied that Ramsden had died from a condi
tion of the bowels induced by the reopen
ing of the rupture. Had it been properly 
attended to, they said, the injury would 
not have caused the man’s death.

The coroner, in his charge to the jury, 
impressed upon them that if they found 
Ramsden’s death to have been hastened m 
any way by neglect or otherwise they 
should bring in a verdict to that effect, 
naming the responsible parties. The jury, 
however, after a stormy half hour, found 
that Ramsden had died from natural causes 
and not otherwise. __________

SULLIVAN'S BENEFIT

A Great Crowd See the Champion and 
Ex-Champion Spar.

New York, Sept. 17.—John L. Sullivan 
was extended a great ovation in Madison 
Square Garden to-night. Nino thousand 
men and 300 women gave wild applause 
when the fallen champion appeared in the 
ring to wind up his benefit with a friendly 
bout with Jim Corbett, his victor. It was 
a Sullivan audience, and be bowed his 
acknowledgments to the deafening ap
plause in good form. Corbett of 
was well received. Both were called upon 
for a speech and both responded briefly.

Time was caUed and the men went to the 
centre of the nng for business. They wete 
attired as in the ring at New Orleans. - If 
the crowd expected any heavy hitting it 
was disappointed. Three tame minute-and- 
a-halt round» were all that was seen in the 
fisticuff lino.

Sullivan, however, got in «orne lick», and 
notwithstanding hia recent defeat looked the 
more masterly of the two as they appeared 
to-night. None of the «car» which SuVivan 
received in the New Orleans fight were visi
ble. Corbett also showed off to fine advan
tage.

After the show was over, Corbett was 
given a reception at the Tenderloin Club 
in West Thirty-Second-street, and when 
this was over he went to the Coleman 
House, where Mike Dwyer turned over to 
him the $20,000 stake which he won at 
New Orleans.

MoreSeven Men

A DISPOSITION IN 1RILAND IO 
oust TBE LANDLORDS a I ONCE.IBIS IB NBA r KK V. W. F. WILSON 

CALLS POOL ROOMS.
BESIGNED.

The Cabinet Set Nearly Four Boars—Tit, 
Premier Leaves for England on Oct 3 
-He Looked Brighter After the Cabinet 
Meeting Than for Some Days Past.

[From The Sunday World.]
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 17.—Council sat , 

from 11 until 1 and again from 2 until near
ly 4 when it broke up so that Sir John 
Abbott could- catch the train for Ste. Anne. 
Seen by The World after Council, Sir John 
said that nothing had really been done, but 
a good many things talked over, some ol 
which would be settled at another mooting 
of Council to be held next week and which 
he would attend. ,

“No new Premier sworn in to-day, wsl 
there?” asked The World.

“Well no,” replied Sir John with r 
smile, 
while yet.”

“How about your trip to England!"
“I expect to leave on Oct. 8,” he replie !. 
“And there was nothing done to-day,” 

persisted The World? “No appointment* 
or anything in that way.”

“No, no appointments were made to-day. 
but I expect some will be made before 1 
leave.”

Sir John breakfasted about half past 9 
and walked from the Russell House to big 
office 
after
full and his eye bright, but there was 
a slight stoop in his shoulder and-his step 
was slower than is usual with him. He 
was hard at work all day, with only a 
short Ihtermission for lunch, but instead ol 
tiring him the work seemed to do him 
good, and when he came out of council his 
step was quick and active and his manner 
as bright as it was before his illness. He 
certainly looked much better than he did 
this morning.

NO NR W OR EN KB 8 USPICIOUS CASES 
REROUTED.

The Tenants Believe That They Should 
Have Possession of Their Holdings as 
Owners—It Is Likely that the Dyna
miters Now lu Prison will he Liber
ated at an Early Day.

> HI i Second Sermon on Gambling—Denun
ciation of Lotteries—Tickets Peddled 
on the Streets—Profeeselnal Gamblers’ 
Shady Tricks—The Pastor Is Compiling 
a List of Names.

Ooe Death from Cholera At .Swinburne 
Island Was the Record of the Day- 
The Passenger» On the Wyoming Bs- 
f use to Be Transferred to Fire Island, 
llut Afterwards Agree to Go.

New York, Sept. 17.—The news regard
ing the cholera was reassuring yesterday. 
No new cases or even suspicious cases were 
reported in the city, and none developed at 
lower quarantine. One death took place on 
{Swinburne Island. The clear air of the 
early fall aided the efforts of the health 
authorities of the city and of the port in 
their work against the spread of the 
cd disease. The scare which followed the 
official announcement that there was cholera 
in the city has given place to a feeling 
of confidence. The most dramatic incident 
of the day at quarantine was the revolt of 

cabin passengers of the Wyoming, who 
* refused to go to Fire Island en the steamer 

Bent for them. The second cabin and steer
age passengers on the same ship have issued 
appals to the public praying that they be 
released from quarantine. The United 
States of Colombia, having established a 
quarantine at Colon against all vessels com
ing from New York, the Central 
and South American Consuls, and 
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
yesterday sent a protest to the Co
lumbian Minister at Washington and the 
Panama Railroad notified the Columbian 
Government that the establishment of. the 
quarantine at Colon was a violation of the 
company’s charter rights. Unusual quiet 
was observed at the office of the Health 
Board yesterday morning.
Wilson and Dr. Bryant 
consultation for two or three hours, 
but they said later that no busi
ness of importance was transacted. Sanitary 
Superintendent Ed son reported that he had 
sent a note to the president of the Belt 
Line horse car company, directing the re
moval of filthy mats from the floors of the 
company’s cars and commanding a general 
cleansing of the cars. No reply had been 
received4 from the company, 
provement in the condition of 
noticeable, Dr. Edson said, 
directed to inform the company that the 
Health Board would stop the running of 
the cars if the ordeis were not complied 
with.

President Martin of the Police Board and 
Dr. Edson later went to see Police Superin
tendent Byrnes and requested him to direct 
the police to inspect the cars of all the 
other lines in the city with a view to corn- 

cleanliness. Mr. Byrnes said he 
give the necessary orders.

The Health Commissioners indignantly 
port that they were concealing 

any cases oi cholera in the city. .They said 
no suspicious cases had been reported in 
the city since the previous day and no sick* 
nesa=had occurred in the houses which had 
been infected. The watch at such houses 
was being maintained as a precautionary 
measure.

THE MONTREAL STNOD*London, Sept. 17.— Ireland is at length 
free from government by proclamation and 
removable magistrates. Chief Secretary 
Motley has kept the promise made by the' ; 
Liberal party to the Irish people so far as 
this important step is concerned. The 
evicted tenants are plucking up courage 
and have in several instances again taken 
possession of their former homes. They 

very little risk in so doing as, the pro
clamations under the Coercion Act having 
been revoked,the landlords cannot appeal to 
extraordinary measures for vindication of 
their claims, which would have to be decided 
by a jury of the vicinage, 
strong disposition throughout Ireland to 
effect a summary expulsion of aU landlords 
and have the tenants assume possession as 
owners. This agitation is held in check by 
the fact that many of the tenants have sub
occupiers under them, who might be in*- 
clined to assert a similar claim against the 
tenants from whom they hold. However, 
it is generally believed that some method
..... be found for the tenants of the farms to
take complete possession practically, if not 
nominally, as owners. This will establish 

and powerful land-owning class, 
bound by its interests to support an 
Irish Home Rule Government against th 
Conservative element in Great Britain an 
Ireland. The release of Gallagher, Dal 
and other Irish political pi ’ 
peeled at an early date. The chief reasoi 
for not appointing 4Sir William Harcour 
Home Secretary was his opposition to th* 
release of these men. Sir William Har 
court has always asserted that the convie 
tion of the alleged dynamiters was justifi 
able and they ought to be kept in prison! 
Mr. Asquith, the new Home Secretary, has 
no embarrassing record on this subject and 

be willing to release any-

: lev. W. F. Wilson in New Richmond 
M< tbodist Church, McCaul-street, preached 
to an overflowing congregation his second 

“gambling,” with special refer-

A General Synod to be Established to 
Meet In Toronto.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—At to-day’s session 
of thd Anglican Synod the principal ques
tion was a conference between the bishops 
of the lower house on the proposed consoli
dation of the various sections of the church 
in Canada, as proposed in the scheme for
mulated at the Winnipeg Conference. The 
scheme proposes the establishment of a 
general synod, including representatives 
rom all the » cclesiastical provinces in the 
Dominion, the first meeting of which will 
be held in Toronto in 1893. The confer- 
ence lasted three hours and there 
was a great deal of discussion, 
many of the speakers objecting to the 
establishment of a general synod on the 
ground that it would interfere with the 
Provincial sypods.

Dean Griidale, Prolocutor of the Province 
of Rupert’s Land, and Canon O’Meara of 
Winnipeg appeared before, the conference 
and declared that the Province of Rupert’s 
Land, which embrace*eight dioceses,would 
heartily agree to the consolidation if the 
provincial synods were retained. No de
cision was reached at the conference, but 
the question will come up for final decision 
before the end of the synod. Memorials of 
regret were adopted at the death of Metro
politan Bishop Medley of Fredericton and 
Bishop Williams of Quebec.

sei mon on
en je to pools and lotteries. His text was 
Gi 1. vi.

Be not deceived ; God is not mocked : for 
wl atsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap.

d the course of a very earnest sermon he 
said : “ I desire to persuade the gamblers to 
quit their business, to get those who are their 
victims to quit their gambling, and to pre
vent the youug from becoming slaves of this 
vice; destroy the habit, but save the man. 
The more I investigate, I am more thoroughly 
persuaded that this wile habit is sapping the 
vary foundations of society.

(‘Not only are our centres of amusement 
poUuted and the fountains of commerce 
tainted, but this fascinating tyrant has 
eijtered our higher social circles, and in some 

like a slimy serpent of death,

ment run
To Collectors of Customs:

The Minister especially instructs you to exer
cise the greatest possible vigilance in order to 
locate anv suspicious articles in which infection 
might exist, which may be imported from in
fected localities in the United States. You are 
to report all such cases to the Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa, by wire. The Minister 
orders that ail customs officers are to act 
promptly and efficiently ast * quarantine officers, 
according to instructions sanctioned by law, which 
will be sent you by the Department of Agricul
ture.

dread-

There is aI <r-“The old one will have to do tor cthe

IThe ports notified are: Nova Scotia— 
Digby, Yarmouth, Canso, Pictou, Sydney, 
Weymouth, Lunenburg, Barrington and 
Windsor.

Ontario—Port Arthur, Collingwood, Sar
nia, Windsor, Amherstburg, Clifton, Fort 
Erie, Niagara, Brockrille, Presoott, St. 
Thom*, St. Catharines, Hamilton,Toronto, 
Belleville, Kingston. 1 

New Brunswick—Fredericton, Moncton, 
St. Andrews, St. John, McAdam Junction. 

Quebec—Cookshire, Hemmingford, Mont- 
Quebec, Pattern Sherbrooke, Stan- 
, St. Armand, Coaticooke, St. 

Hyacinthe, St. John’s, Sutton.

form or other,
hijs crossed the threshold of almost every» Ihome.I iIt Is As Abominable Nuisance.

“My feeling Is tnat no man, or corporation 
of men, hare a right to force this corse upon 
our city end foster this abominable nuisance 
in our midst

“I call upon the ministers of the Church of 
Jesus Christ, all good citizens, irrespective of 
creeds, our Board of License Commimioners, 
the proper authorities whose duty it is to 
suppress this and all kindred evils, to work 
and free our city from the disgrace and die- 

that will come upon us if we permit 
this evil to prevail.

[‘Now, as to the pool rooms, there are 
about 50 licensed pool and billiard rooms in 
this city. There are some 128 tables in con
nection with cigar stores, end about 50 di
rectly connected with hotels and saloons. 
Butrover 75 per cent, of the whole of them 
are either just opposite, alongside or above 
some saloon or liquor store

“Other branches of trade can flourish any
where, but it seems almost necessary, ill co
der for pool and billiard rooms to prosper, 
they must be shadowed by the curse of 
rum.

will

a new

Ï
nseners is ex

real,
stead, in the Eastern Block, a little 

10. His face was clear and
were

tPresident 
were in i

ONCE A STREET NAIF.

Married a Missionary In Japan, but Had 
a Wife In Iowa.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 18.—Advices 
from Koko, Japan, give full details of the 
divorce granted to an American missionary, 
Cora Lafferty Harvey, from Conrad Harvey, 
whom she married two years ago. The 
ground was bigamy, Harvey having a wife 
in Iowa.

The proceedings show that Harvey fled 
to Japan four years ago, having embezzled 
$3000 in Iowa. He was very devout and 

ugh bis piety he deeply impressed a 
Belgian merchant, Mr. Derenen of 

Koko, who made him manager of his busi
ness, When Derenen returned to Europe 
he left a liberal deposit to Harvey’s credit 
in the bank. ,

Soon after that Harvey married Miss 
Cora Lafferty, and American missionary, 
who was an orohan. He set up a fine 
establishment, but eoon abandoned bis wife 
and left with Derenen’* money. It is 
thought he retruned to America.

Investigation showed that he married 
■Delia Pierce at Yale, Guthrie, County, la., 
in March, 1885, and that he abandoned her 
three years later. Harvey came originally 
from New York and was sent out as a street 
waif to a Western farm.

CBARBED WITH INCENDIARISM.

TWAS CRIMINAL RECKLESSNESS.i

Driving Across the Track In Front of » 
Trolley-Bogey Smashed and Oc

cupants Thrown Oat.
There was another trolley accident in 

King-street Saturday. Like the previous 
ones, it was the fruit of carelessness, but 
through the cool-headedness of the motor- 
man a fatal result was obviated.

The trolley was traveling eastward at 
pretty good speed, and when near Spadina- 
avenue a couple of boys attempted to drive 
a horse ana buggy across the track 
while the motor was only a 
few yards away. The boys saw 
the motor coming, but were determined 
to run the risk in spite of remonstrances 
from bystanders and the men on the 
car.

When the motor-man saw that an acci
dent was unavoidable he reversed. But the 
only eflect even this had was to lessen the 
blow, for the buggy was caught with terrific 
force and dashed to one side, while its two 
occupants were sent sprawling some 15 
yards further.

Fortunately the cost of their recklessness 
was only -a number of bruises.

'shock and a smashed buggy. They probably 
wont monkey with the motor car again.

In reversing the car a portion of the 
motor was burned.

will doubtless 
body he is ordered to let go.t The Duke of York’s Trousers, 

London, Sept. 17-—Miss Hicks, a work 
ing tailoress delegate, told the Trade) 
Union Congress that she knew a fever dei 
in London where the Duke of York’i 
trousers were made and that she sewed 
trousers herself next door. This statement; 
which was meant as an attack on the sweat
ing system as laying open high and low 
alike to infection, ha» been disproved il 
the case of the Duke of York. Royalty’s 
clothes are produced in a great factory 
which employs many men, which largely 
supplies America and which is kept in good 
sanitary condition. But Miss Hicks was 
right in affirming that the high prices paid 
to fashionable tailors do not insure custom
ers against the production of garments i t 
fever slums.

1 Iand no im-
the cars was 

He was Kindergartens of Crime.
“Doubtless there are many respectable men 

whose rooms are kept strictly within the law, 
but I firmly believe that numbers of them 
are nothing less than kindergartens of crime. 
In some of them a great deal of liquor is 
consumed, and gambling on the quiet is^car- 
ried on.

“Would I do away with them entirely 1 
That is an open question.

“1st. I would permit do sub-letting what
ever. Make every proprietor responsible for 
the pool-room on his premises, and make his 
license contingent on its good management 
and strict observance of tbe law. Then per
mit no man to have a license who has been 
convicted of selling liquor or gambling. It 

to have these places let clean men

thro
rich

The Carnegie Company Weakening.
- Homestead, Pa, Sept. 17.— Eighteen 
workmen from Philadelphia arrived this 
morning and were put at work in the mills.

Under cover of darkness last night a 
large number of Hungarians held a -meet
ing on the river bank near the mill yard. 
They were addressed by representatives of 
the Carnegie Steel Company and it is said 
that they voted to return to work by the, 
end of next week.

It is generally conceded by friends of the 
strikers that the efforts being made by the 
firm to induce this class of men to return to 
work is an indication of a weakening on the 
part of the company. There is not nearly 
so much work being done in the mills to
day, and the officials of the company refuse 
to talk to reporters on the situation, or give 
a reason for the evident inactivity.

course LARBLLB DISCHARGED.

The Judge gald There Wee No Evidence 
That He Killed His Wife.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 17.—At the assizes 
to-day the case of L. C. Libelle, late em
ploye of the Government Printing Bureau, 
charged with murdering bis wife by ad
ministering carbolic acid in December last, 
continued till after 3 o’clock. The evi
dence for the Crown was lengthy, but when 
exhausted Judge Armour considered there 
was uo case to go before the jury and re
commended no defence.

The prisoner’s counsel then moved for 
his discharge, which was granted amid ap
plause from the French portion of the spec- 

The disturbance was promptly' 
This ended the

It.

@
pelting
would

0denied a re

/ TAKING TENANTS CATTLE.we are 
control them.

“Lastly. I would take the licensing Dower 
out of the hands of the City Council, so that 
no political or municipal influence could be 
used. I make no reflection whatever on Aid. 
Verrai and bis committee of this year, but I 
do eay that in the past there have been com
mittees whose conduct in granting licenses 
was outrageons—and some of whose members 
have been found intoxicated, while others of 
them played cards in these places on tbe Sab
bath Day.

The Lottery Evil
i* rapidly spreading its baneful influence in 
our midst. There are several companies in 
opération, some Canadian and some Ameri
can Notwithstanding tbe United States 
mail and United States express companies 
bave refused to handle tbeir tickets, yet 
hundreds of them are sold in the city every
‘“““‘am creditably informed that there are 
many places where tickets may be bought,of 
some of which I have positive information. 
There are saloons, cigar stores and barber 
shops whose names I have, who during the 
past 80 days have disposed of many of these 
tickets.

“But one of tbe worst 
of disposing of these tickets is that of ped
dling them on the public streets and selling 
them to young men while at their business. 
This is a positive fact and I can readily
*>r°It is a crying shame that these things 
esnnot be stopped. I want our license com
missioners and their inspectors to investigate 
a little, and in several prominent saloons if 
they give the tip they’ll get the ticket.

“I would cancel every license and close up 
be proven they per-

Mr. Redmond Says the Irish People Will 
be Driven Wild bv Bailiffs.a severe

London, Sept. 17.—William H. Red
mond, tbe Pamellite who represents East 
Clare in the House of Commons, has writte i 
a letter in reference to the midnight ei- 
pedition of bailiffs to seize cattle belongin ; 
to tenants on the Bodyke estate in Clan. 
Mr. Redmond in his letter describes him
self as an anxious but peaceful writer, bu t 
says he must point out to Mr. Merle r 
that the sending of armed police at mid - 
night to hunt the cattle of poor people who, 
under styes» of circumstances, are unable tj> 
meet the fuÿ demands of their landlords, i I 
likely to cause extreme irritation and ex
citement. He conclude» by declaring that 
unless the Government stops these midnight, 
raids of the police the people will be drive i 
wild.

' !Belnsed vo Be Transferred. A Sarnia Woman said to Have Fired tators. 
Her Store. ’

a The steamer Cepheus left quarantine this 
morning and went down the bay to transfer 
tbe passengers of tbe steamer Wyoming to 
Fire Island. The passengers positively re
fused. to be transferred, stating that the 

Dr. Jenkins says

suppressed by tbe judge, 
fall Assize Court.Sarnia, Ont.,Sept 18.—About 1 o’clock 

this morning Mrs. Goodrich, who keeps a 
small cigar and candy store in Front-street, 
was arrested on a charge of attempted 
burning of the Russel estate, in 
which her store is located. Mrs. Goodrich 
had left the building shortly after 11 o’clock 
and a few minutes later a smell of coal oil 
caused her store .to be opened, 
partition was found to be on fire.

Officer Sarvia, on order from Chief Wind- 
red, began a search for Mrs. Goodrich, and 
after some time found her at Fitzgib- 
bon’s Hotel, where she had taken a 
room for the night She had previously 
lived back of the store. She was arrested 
and taken to the lock-up. Her goods are. 
insured and it is stated that she had yes
terday quarrelled with a lady* who lives 
over the store.

/
Hamilton’s statu,, of Sir John.

Hamilton, Sept. 17.—A largely attended 
ting of gentlemen interested in the erec- 

of the Sir John A. Macdonald 
held in the 

Board of Trade rooms at noon to-day. 
Senator Sanford occupied the chair, and 
among those present were: Messrs.. A. Me- 
Kav, M.P.; William i.Hendrie, Matthew 
Leggatt, J. F. Glassco, W. Young, James 
Roderick. J. F. Scott, Robert Evans, John 
A. Bruce, J. J. Stuart, J. Somerville, W. A. 
Robinson, Adam Brown, ex-M. P., Alex
ander Ross, E. Furniss and C. R. Smith.

The object of the meeting was the selec
tion of a site for the statue, which is rapidly 
nearing completion. Quite a lively discus
sion took place on the various sites pro
posed, many being in favor of placing the 
statute on King-street, just opposite the 
Post offido, and others favoring its location 
nearer Hughson-street ; but eventually it 
was decided to place it at the intersection 
of John and King-streets,

Collision on the ti.T.R.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 17-—The train 

from Cornwall with the Cornwall lacrosse 
team and a large party of excursionists col
lided with a west bound freight train near 
Vaudreuil station to-day. The engines 
were reversed and the brakes were applied 
before the trains met and the damage to the 
rolling stock was not great. A passenger 
named Bertler was cat in the eye, one of 
the drivers of the engines was slightly hurt 
sud Lafortune, a fireman who belongs to 
Cornwall, and who jumped, was seriously 
injured.

TBE SEARCH-LIGBT.

Tbe new Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord 
Houghton, Is quite as good a poet as politi
cian. His verses are full of charm and re
call the best characteristics of those given to 
the world by hie father, who was Monkton 
Milne before he became tbe first Lord 
Houghton. The present Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland is not only clever, rich, popular and 
young, but is also an uncommonlyhandsome 

. But his path bas not altogether been 
a sunny one. He has lost his young wife 
under very sad circumstances. While 
sing tbeir children through an attack of . 
scarlet fever she became a victim to that 
disease.

mee
vessel was not infected, 
he will have them removed to-morrow 
whether they will or not.

The second cabin and steerage passengers 
of the Wyoming, who have been held in 
quarantine since Sept. 6, have issued an 
appeal to the public demanding immediate 
release from their “vexatious and unjust” 
detention.

tion
memorial statue was A Homeless Horse Thief.

William W. McWorld, alias McGuire, who 
residence, was arrestedhas no permanent 

yesterday by Detective Slemln and Acting 
Detective Harrison on a charge of horse 
stealing. On Sept, 13, it is alleged, the 
prisoner hired a horse and rig from C. R. 
Notman, 179 Queen-etreet west. On tbe 14th 
he sold the outfit to Thomas J. Worthy, 10 
Seollard-street, taking a cow in exchange. 
The cow he then sold to a Yonge-street 
outcher for $15. He was arrested on Daven- 
port-road end was driving a horse which he 
had Just hired at another livery stable.

when a frame

A
“ We had 

and a clean
They say : 

a prosperous voyage 
bill of health, save the indisposition of 
a baby who had been delicate since its
birth some months ago. During the Canada’s Samson Honored,
fumigation of the vessel the steerage rphe ,trqng man, Louis Cyr, who lias been 
passengers have been exposed to serious iTln exhibitions of his great strength at 
dangers from the strong remaining traces HaDlan.„ point, has left us, though not with- 
of sulphur damp bertha, etc. Two child- something wltb which to remember our 
ren have sickened, owing to these causes,
and, with their mother, have been taken prench-Canadians living in this city
ashore. Since then not an individual on lo present Mr. Cyr with a cane as n
board has had one moment’s sickness. We token of tbe esteem in which they hold him 
arc not classified as acholera-stricken vessel, and also as a reward for the way in which he 
Our silence has been due to daily promises has upheld the reputation of tbeir race for 
of release. There is, however, a limit to feats of strength. . .
human endurance, andl surely we have
reached that limit and, therefore, in the in- “c(u„ivei_ wbieh has resulted in their 
•terest oi humanity, demand our immediate buying a cane, with massive gold head,bear- 
release. ” ing a suitable inscription. The presentation

Later—At a late hour this evening Dr. to5k place last night at tbe Union Station, 
Jenkins was informed that the Wyoming previous to the departure of tbe 9 o’clock 
cabin passenger* bad changed their minds train. Mr. Quesnell made an eloquent pre- 
and were now'anxious to go to Fire Island, sentation speech. In which be dwelt upon tbe The Cepheus wiU in eonfequence transfer “
them and the cabin passengers of the Rugia ujg actfievemc-nts both at home and abroad, 
to Fire Island to-morrow. ,yr Cyr replied happily and said that if

Canada’s name for strength diminished it 
would be through no fault of bis. He also 
said a few words in English and was 
applauded several times by his hearers. The 
cane bears the following inscription in 
French: “Presented to Louis Cyr by the 
Frenoh-Canadiant of Toronto, September,

Mr. Cyr left for Montreal, where be is to 
be presented with a gold medal to-night,

Assessment System.
There are many plans of life insurance 

upon the market Some are good, others 
bfetter. Sensible people want the best, that 
i^what you are looking for. The six years’ 
distribution deposit plan, originated and 
operated only by the Covenant Mutual Bene- 
lit Association of Illinois, is the cheapest and 
best life insurance in tbe world. Forty 

, thousand policy-holders attest its popularity. 
$850,001) surplus. Full Government deposit. 
A. H. Hoover, manager. 17 Jordan-street, 
Toronto.

■'4
nurs-

LTIDENTLZ MAD. F
An English Clergyman Kills Hlmsel f 

Under Distressing Circumstances. V
Though tbs venerable Dr. Newman Hall 

retiredfrom the ministry recently after a 
service of fifty years, be lately preached 
seven sermons within one week—an interest
ing exhibition of Industry for a veteran of 
seventy-six years.

London, Sept. 17.—The Rev. Joseph 
Weedon, vicar of Moreton Parish in Lai - 
caabire, committed suicide at Rhyl, a watei - 
ing place in Wales,
Weedon was considéré

forms of all East York’s Harvest Home.
Zilin Methodist Church, East York, was 

twice crowded yesterday on the occasion of 
the harvest services held there. In tbe 
afternoon Rev. G. K. Adams occupied the 
rjulpit and in the evening JosephTait.M.L. A. 
exhorted hie hearers to be thaflVul for tbe 
bountiful harvest. This afternoons lengthy 
program of games with prizes will be gone 
through with. There will be a football 
match between tbe Don and York Mills 
clubs. A fowl dinner will be served from 4 
to 6 p. m. A concert ond entertainment will 
be given in the evening nt which addresses 
will be delivered by ministers and friends.

\LEAVING OVB GATES.
yesterday morninj. 

d to be a man of e: - 
ceptional piety and was happily marriei. 
A fortnight ago, when he started on Ji s 

he behaved strangely |towpr 1 
d her thet

Been With 
Us win Flock Home To-Day.

The Strangers Who Have
*.*

William D. Howells has resigned tbe posi
tion of editor of The Cosmopolitan, which he 
held for three months. He was with The At
lantic fifteen years and Harper’s Monthly for 
six years. He will devote his entire time to 
wi lting novels. Mr. Howells has spent the 
summer at Intervale, N.H.. and the result of 
bis work during that period is a novel,which 
will be published soon.

»,»
One Boston clergyman, at least, Is up to 

date. Last Sunday be preached on Whittier 
in the morning and on tbe Sulllvan-Corbett 
fight in the evening. It will now be in order 
for him to preach a sermon on the wicked
ness of the papers In reporting tbe fight. 
The Congregational!»! reports another 
clergyman who announced a Sunday even
ing talk on the subject, “ Your Trolley’» 
Off.” Another clergymen recently remarked 
to bis congregation: “ Yon press the button, 
and I do the rest.” And still another spoke 
of prayer as touching the electric button, 
which rings in heaven.

The special tickets Issued by tbe railways 
during the Industrial Exhibition expire to
day and there will be a big scamper home
wards of tbe visitors who have stayed over 
Sunday in the city. The railway companies, 
anticipating the efflux, have prepared to 
cope with It. The morning train running 
west to Guelph will be made up of two sec
tions, and tne same will be done with tbe 
train on the Northern. On tbe qther ordin
ary trains the seating capacity will be 
doubled. ___________________

The Iron Hall Fraud.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—Assignee A.E. 

Stockwell of the Mutual Banking Trust 
Surety and Safe Deposit Company, of which 
concern he was also counsel, was arrested 
this afternoon on a warrant issued on an af
fidavit made by George S. Graham, receiver 
for the Order of the Iron Hall for Peunsyl- 

The affidavit charges Stockwell with 
conspiracy with others to divert the funds 
of the Iron Hall into various unlawful chan
nels, but particularly into the Mutual Bank
ing Company, which obtained, as it has 
been revealed, $170,000 of the jorderis 
ey. He is now awaiting the appearance of 
a bondsman.

vacation,
his wife and finally tol 
he would have to leave her 4t 
home as he did not have monejp

rson k 
r.We »

]
gh to pay the board of two pe 
Weedon remained at home. Mr,every shop if it could 

mitted another ticket to be sold.
enou 
Mrs.
don met a pretty young servant girl froi i 
Moreton at a station a few miles off, ani 
proceeded with her to Rhyl, where he ii - 
treduced her at the hotel as his wife. Tl e

JBack Up the Officials.
“And for the peddler, give him 50 days 

with Governor Green and this lottery curse 
will die. Let our laws be clear, yet strong. 
Let us back up our officials in the discharge 
of their duty and there is not a commission 
room we cannot close or a lottery agent we 
cannot drive from our land.

“The professional gambler is necessarily 
dishonest; win he must. If necessary be’ll 
bribe the jockey to throw tbe horse, to mark 
the lottery ticket to win the prize. His 
stock in trade is fraud.

“Oh man 1 won’t you quit? I appeal to you 
(by the sacred memory of your mother, the 
purity of your wife and the aweetuess of 
your little child. I appeal to you by the 
many who may bo ruined by your example, 
ana, lastly, 1 appeal by the gambler’s death 
and hell for you to quit.”

IRE CBVBCB RE-OPENED.

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brnude of 

tobaccos you have been using for years, 
ra-.nt It- that von are satisfied. As there

vauia.
*.____ for years.

Grant if,'that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
BETTER satisfied. In any case, a trial won’t 
hurt you. 196

couple lived so extravagantly that when tl e 
bill was presented on Thursday night We • 
don was unable to pay it. The landiot d 
threatened proceedings, but YVeedon he! d 
him off with promises to raise the mone; . 
On the next morning Weedon bought ^re
volver, went to the hotel and shot him'seIf 
dead. The coroner’s jury to-day gave a 
verdict of suicide in a fit of insanity.

Insane at a Foreign Hotel.
Berlin, Sept 17.—Mrs. Clothilde Flies i, 

said to be the widow of a prominent Neiv 
Local Jottings. York physician, staying at a hotel in ttys

The season closed at tbe Island last even- citÿ, to-day became raving mad. Her roon s 
ing when the lights were extinguished. are on thefourth floor of the hotel, and dasty

Detective Davie arrestedEdwardKupitz.170 ing to a window she attempted to throw 
St Patrick-street, on Saturday. Tbe arrest herself to the street. Persons passing saw 

_ made on an old warrant charging her and shouted to her to go back. This 
Kupitz with horse stealing diverted her attention and prevented h*r

Three additional charges have been pre- from immediately jumping. A fireman 
ferred against C. W. Rigg who passed so rushed up stairs and grasped her around 

worthless bank notes at tbe Exhibi- th8 waist. She fought like a tigress, and it
with the greatest difficulty that she

Niagara Falls Line.
From Monday, the 19tb, the 8 a m. trip of 

the Empress of India will be discontinued, 
as will also tbe trip arriving in Toronto at 
9.35 p.m. Single trips will theg. be: Leave 
Toronto at 3.40 p.m.; arrive Torontd l p. m.

yr on

mon-
The Mtuatlon In Europe.

New York, Sept. 18.—The following is 
the cholera situation in Europe to-day, as 
gathered from a large numb* of cablegrams 

„ received this evening: At and about Paris 
yesterday there were 50 fresh cases and 13 
deaths; at Havre 6 new cases and 3 deaths; 
at St. Petersburg 41 cases and 15 deaths.
The disease seems to be steadily decreasing 
throughout Russia. Berlin had another 
case yesterday—that of a waiter who had 
formerly been employed as attendant in a 
Hamburg hospital. 1 

At Hamburg there were 286 fresh cases 
snd 127 deaths reported yesterday. These 

. figures, however, include 96 fresh cases and 
*5 deaths which occtirred on previous days, 
thus showing a decrease both in the num
ber of patients and the mortality. No de 
miids were made on the Hamburg author- 

> itiee to-day fot the transportation oi the 
bodies of victims to the mortuary until a
late hour. A fact showing the return of «Clear Havana Cigars.”
confidence on the part of the people is that “La Cadena” and “La Flora.’’ Insist upon 
the usual concerts were given in the St. having theto brand»
Paul Bergarden this aiternoon for the first —————----- "

' time in several weeks Other public con- T'“ L“t* ” *hop ®Ma y'
mrts will be resumed to-night. ^“l.ïïe SS»'can

steamship -Servis which v y------ *----------------------—
sailed from Queenstown for New Personal Mention.
York to day carried 380 saloon and Mr. J. F. Black of Montreal is at the Ros- 
224 second cabin passengers. Her steerage sin. " z
was empty. The Arizona also sailed wit-h Mr. W. B. Hollingsworth of Chicago is at 
an empty steerage. She had 187 saloon atid tbe Rossin.
296 second cabin passengers on board. Mr. C, A. McCleland of Peterboro is régis-

The Queenstown authorities announce tered at the Rossin. x
that henceforth until all danger of cholera Mrs. T. H. Stinson of Hamilton is a guest 
infection has ceased a doctor will board all at the Queen’s
the American liners arriving at Queenstown Mr. F. Fairchild of Winnipeg is at tbe 
frum-ports in the United -States, and that Queen’s.
if any sickness is found on a steamer the Prof. Rentual of the Melbourne, Australia, 
vessel must be placed in quarantine before University is a guest at the Queen’s, 
sny of the passengers disembark. Rev. James McGaw of Meloourne, Aus- 
Diherwise the steamer must proceed direct tralia, is at the Queen’s, 
lor Liverpool, only communicating with Mr. Thomas J. Mason, Victoria, B.Ü., is 
Queenstown for the purpose of procuring at lho Queen’s. r
kne services of a pilot. Mr. George M. McComaa and wife of Bal-

When the steamer Appleton from New- tiraore, Md., are at the Walker House, 
flustle arrived at Queenstown to-day it was Mr. George L. Harrison, business manager 
tound by the health officials that a seaman “My Jack company, is registered at the 
on board of the vessel was suffering from a Walker. , . - .
eholeraic disorder. The doctors who have Rev. Dr. J. O. Mfiler,
examined th, patient do not believe that ’
the disease is of the Asiatic type. The Rev, Dr. Ramsay of Cloeeburn, Scotland, 
steam r was at once ordered to be placed in delegate to Pnu-Presbyterian Assembly, is a 
quarantine and to be thoroughly disinfected gue£ at t^e Palmer House.
and fumigated._______ I Atxtbe Palmer: G. Burrow, B. D. C.

Taslrett, New York; James Gorman, St
New York Sept. 18.-Adding to a = U^urfi^.'N.^b!

Herald cable from Panama the Pacific Mail Fuentln. Boston. Mass.; J. E. Brooks, Lls- 
iSttf liner Newport wui refused a pratique at towel; B. J. Nash, London; A. J. Crawford, 

1f Colon yesterday. The health officers found Bramptou; Will Uffman, Cincinnati, O. ; 
all well on board, but there were 10 passen- J. A. McSIoy, St. Catharines.

French-Canadlaas Moving Ont.
Quebec, Sept. 18.—The exodus of French- 

Cauadians from the province, and especially 
from this section, to the United States con
tinues apparently without any abatement. 
Within the last 20 days upwards of 25 
iamilies belonging to Levis and its adjoin
ing parish of St. Joseph and St. David have 
sold out all they h ad and taken their de
parture.____________ _________

Knew Where the Wealth tfas.
Rome, Sept. 17.—A despatch from Cag

liari, Sardinia, says 30 armed brigand» at
tacked the residence of tbe parish priest at 
Sedda last night and stole all the money and 
valuables they could find. The priest and 
servant were badly wounded and a villager 
who went to their assistance was shot dead.

George Harcourt A Son.
Now that the Exhibition is over do not 

delay leaving your measure with us for a 
fall overcoat, or suit, merchant tailors, 57 
King-street west._______________

The Court House Dispute.
The Property Committee will meat to-day 

for further consideration of the Court House 
question.

John Bull and Kitchen Wlteli cooking 
ranges. Wheeler * Bain, King-street 
-east. ___________________________ 188

V
Tbe following advertisement recently ap

peared in Tbe Wiltshire (England) Times : 
“ Notice—Baptizing by the Rev. A. E. John, 
son, Stoumore Water, tt.it Sunday, at 10.89 
a.m. Photographers invited.”

V
James J. hoRoberte of St. Louis has re

cently given proof of bis singular honesty by 
paying off some heavy debt* that he baa 
owed for 16 years. He was a shoe dealer in 
Glasgow in bis youth and failed disastrously. 
He cams to America penniless, and baring 
acquired a fortune io St. Louis be returned 
tolls native town not long ago and paid up 
every creditor with Interest Then the luoky 
creditors fessted him,gave him a gold watch 
and Showed other evidences of tbeir appre
ciation.

VA Proposed New Industry.
On the Spanish River, near the O.P.R., there 

has been found a large depositor a very pecu
liar clay, which it is expected will prove to be 
of greet value. Mr. M. J. Patterson is the pro- 
prietor of the land and has In view several 
schemes for the opposition of the day.

One of the most original of the propositions 
Is that made by Prof. Moses Oates, who sug
gests that Mr. Patterson should establish an 
Idol manufactory on the ground. The Pro
fessor, who Is an authority on the qusetlon, 
claims that the day Is exactly the same as that 
used by the Chin 
céiîBfated clay idols. He maintains also that 
ylay frefin this very deposit was used by 
Mongolian artisans many centuries ago. But 
here Is whers^the startling part of his theory 
comes In: He has demonstrated by careful cal
culation that the clay bed on the Spanish River 
Is the exact antipodes of the most famous Idol 
manufacturing town of China.

His theory is that tbe Chinese, with their pro
verbial patience, dug through the earth until 
they reached the bottom of the deposit, thus 
avoiding the delays and dangers of transporta
tion by the ordinary means. He has advised 
Mr. Patterson to visit India and China and secure 
the services of tbe best Idol designers. With 
Chinese laborers and the facilities afforded hy 
proximity to the C.P.R. the Professor thinks 
that within • few years the manufactory would 
have a monopoly of tbe Idol trade of the world.

B. Ogden Doremus, M.D., LL.D., highly 
mimemls the use ol Ailams’ tutti 
ttl Gum for dyspepsia and as an aid

ITh# Renovation of Central Presbyterian 
Sanctuary—A Sermon all About Money.

was

Tbe Central Presbyterian Church, Gros- 
and St. Vincent-streets, which for thevenor

last few weeks has been in the bands of tbe 
painters and decorators, was re-opened yes
terday morning, The ceiling and walls have 
been handsomely frescoed in pretty combina
tions of cream and light blues, while the 
balcony And pillars are resplendent in a new 
coat of brimze and gilt. The choir will here
after be seated in front of the pulpit 
instead of in the recess in the rear 
as formerly. The organ is as yet unfinished, 
so is the Jennings memorial window. The 
church has boon lighted by electricity and 
recarpeted. It now presents a remarkably 
tasteful appearance.

The sermon was delivered by Rev. R. Mc- 
Sbane Edgar, Dublin, Moderator of the Irish 
Presbyterian General Assembly, and dele
gate to the Pan-Presbyterian Council. He 
took as bis text: “It therefore ye have not 
been faithful m tbe unrighteous Mammon, 
who will commit to your trust the true 
riches? And it ye have not been faithful in 
that which is another man’s, who shall give 
you that which is your own?”

The preacher dwelt upon the fact that rich 
men derided the idea of ministers handling 
the subject of money in the pulpit, inferring 
that as divines were generally poor they 
could not be posted on tbe question. “But,” 
said he, “if that is the case how will they 
feel when they come before the Al
mighty at the last grand review and 
endeavor to explain about the disposal 
of their riches? They are simply stewards of 
His and every penny of it unworthily spent 
will be subject to a divine rebuke.

This money tost will decide whether we 
are God’s children or the devil's. It is also a 
test of cuaracter. Do you think God ever 
prompted a man to bo miserly or to spend 
money for bis mere selfish amusement? By 
no means! The money is given us to help in 
the cause of Christ

“If our pockets are not converted, as well 
as our hearts, wo are deceiving ourselves in 
fancying that we are converted at alb

“God save we should to use these apparent

many 
tion.

Friends of Frank Harper and Robert 
Hamilton, the young men who were aaphy- 
tiat d in York-street, claimed the bodies on 
Saturday, and tbèy were removed to 
Columbus.

Conductor Snider will deliver his popular 
lecture, “Life on tbe Rail and People You 
Meet,”
Church to-night

The talented Mrs. Olivet Henderson gave 
a stirring address at the meeting of Broad
way Gospel Tempérance Society meeting 
yesterday afternoon, her subject being 
“How to Elevate the Masses.”

On Saturday afternoon, it is said, George 
Lancefield, 23 Scott-street, had a fight with 
a street car conductor. P. C. Allen arrested 
him and he will be charged with assault He 
was admitted to ball.

Commencing Monday, Sept 19, the steam
er Lakeside will leave daily at 3.30 p.m. for 
Port Dalbousie and St Catharines, connect
ing with trains for Niagara Falls and Buf
falo and all points on the Welland division.
. The great Interest taken by 
fair will warrant the York Pioneers in pro
ceeding with the erection of the proposed 
memorial ball alongside the old log house in 
Exhibition Park,

An alleged disorderly bouse at 6 Blair- 
avenue was raided on Saturday night 
Morris and Annie Harney were arrested as 
keepers, and Martin and Kate Broderick will 
be arraigned as frequenter and inmate re
spectively.

For nearly a year tbe detectives have been 
on the lookout for Charles McIntyre, 388 
King-street west, who it is alleged com
mitted an indecent assault on Grace Miller. 
He returned to the city, and yesterday be 
was arrested. He will probably be tried at 
the sessions with Edward MoGee, who is to 
be tried on the same charge.

was 
was secured.

Suicide of a German Baron.
New York, Sept. 17.—The truth con

cerning tbe death of a man supposed to 
have been Max Vltkaf of No. 267 Bowery, 
came out yesterday when Alexander von 
Schoneberg visited President Wilson of the 
Health Board. It appears that Nitkaf was 
Baron von Wittken, and instead of cholera 
morbus his death was due to arsenic. He 

, was found sick in Mercer-street Tuesday 
night, and when taken to Bellevu- Hospital 
gave his name as Vitkaf. Wittken came 
from a noble German family and was a lieu
tenant in the Prussian army. On reaching 
this country he was penniless and went to 
work in a Bowery lodging house. It is 
supposed he took the arsenic with suicidal 
invent.

She May He Confiscated.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The United States 

mackerel seiner Hattie Maud, which is now 
at St. John, N.B., is held for violating the 
treaty of 1818 by shipping seamen from a 
Canadian port without having a modus 
vivendi license. The Government proposes 
to let the law take its course, the penalty 
being confiscation.

In the manufacture of their5, V
Worry and fear are two of the cholera?» 

"right-hand men.” The French understand 
this ana the more germs there are the louder 
they sing:

at the Clinton-street . Methodist

The$
■ Te voile. 

Cholera!
Ah! Ah! Ah!Î

Tu n'm'attrap'rss pea, 
Cholerine !

Tu n'm’attrap rs» pas, 
Cholera !

The Pacing Record Broken.
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 18L—Riley Medium 

broke the world’s record for pacing over a 
half mile track here yesterday, pacing 
three heats, the third in 2.11 3-5.

'

A Hint About Bats.
A man’s taste may favor one hat Aape 

above auotber, and be will no doubt see 
Derby», Square Corners and 
Silk Dress hat shapes in every 
hat store. But there are shout 
a dozen different Derby shapes, 
and there are important shade* 
of difference in tbe shapes <4 
silk dress bats with which on* 
manufacturer distinguishes hi* 
creation from the design* of all 
others. And they are uH cor» 
rest styles at that. It’s an ai» 
vantage to have a large range 
of styles to select from, boenueo 
this assures a becoming ebolca. 
All the newest fall shape* 

. , made by Dunlap. Heath, Chria- 
/' tie, Youman, Miller, Woodrow,
I__ jgy Trees, Lincoln, Bennett & Co,,

ate**“SaL, the world’s leading bat fashion
ers, are included in tbe fashionable assort- 
ment of tint styles at W. & D. Dtneen’s, 
corner King and Yonge-streats.

That is why it is so easy to find a hat that 
is perfectly becoming to your head and fee* 

it Dlneen’a

Mrs. Hatrleon Has Consumption. 
Loon Lake, Sept. 17.—This has been the 

most favorable day. Mrs. Harrison has ex
perienced since she was stricken down with 
pleurisy. Her physicians express confi
dence this evening of her recovery from 
that particular complaint. They admit, 
however, that the seeds of consumption are 
still present and are apt to continue their 
steady inroad on her constitution.

What the Kaiser Said.
Berlin, Sept. 17 —The Reichsanzeiger, 

the official organ, this evening says that 
William Steinway’» statement regarding 
the suggested visit of Em perot William to 
the Chicago Columbian Exhibition was in
correct. In the report of bis recent audi;

with the Emperor Mr. Steinway was 
made to say that if Hia Majesty would visit 
Chicago he would be greeted with bound
less enthusiam by the Gerinan-Americans 
there, and it was stated that the Emperor 
responded: “My going to Chicago is not 
at all imposable. The Reichsanzeiger 
declares that what the Emperor really said 
was that it was not very possible that he 
would go there.

visitors at tbe

to digestion.
tMostly Fair) Turning Cooler.

Northeast to northwest titrais; mostly /air; 
some local showers; tyrniny cooler.

‘ IsÉATUS.
OREGO—On Sept. 17, at his residence, 103 

Markhuui-slreet, John Olegs, alter a short 111
U°Fuosral Monday afternoon at ».». Frtoads 
anti acquaintances please accept this invitation.

KENNEDY—On Sept. 18, at » McL’aul-street, 
Elizabeth Jane Waleworth, beloved wife of W. H.
^i-'uoeral on Monday at 8 o’clock.

Napanee and Kingston papers please copy. 
SEDGWICK—At 28 Charlotte-street, on Satur-

XI to-day.

ence
\

For Indigestion, mental fatigue end 
dyspepsia use Adame* Pepsin Tutti 
Frntti. It Is an absolute cure for indi
gestion. bold by all druggists and con
fectioners, 5 cents.

Tbe raffing toothache, why endure when 
there is found an instant cure in Gibbons* 
Toothache Gum?

Quarantined at <N*>on. +.What this warm wratner suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak In a hurry. Harvie’s 

ig wood is just the thing. Try 6 
for a dollar delivered c.ad. Harvie S

r Later Views of Mars.
Geneva, Sept. 17.—Prof. Brook*, direc

tor of the Smith University, has recently 
made most interesting observations and

1 The Late sir Daniel Wilson.kindlin 
crates
Co., 20 Sbeppard-etreet. Tel. 1570. 186Continued on Second Page.
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AMUSEMENTS.BANKRUPT STOCKMan * Co.

Mr. William Mara—« name well-known to 
“Friends" To-night all old-time Torontonians — has recently

There are two things at least to make a opened one of the finest wine vaults and 
Iheatrlohl venture a success. The first, of liquor stores to be found in the city. The 
course. Is the play lteelf; secondly, there new premises are at No. 79 Yongo-street and 
must be a good company to interpret the in the very centre of the business part of the 
play. So matter how good the play may city. "«"house nro^r insists first of 
L. ,, „ nr««.„t«d h. « a store and offices in front, backed by a re-**• “ 16 “ not ptcseutod by a competent ca|v department and elevator, where the 
company it cannot be a success, and no oâlk, * an5 caae goods from Europe 
matter bow good a company there may be, ere ln wnt to the vaults beneath and
if they have nothing of any merit to appear .«red for us-, The cellars are very exten- 
in the result is always disappointing. This ,ir„ oad th# b,»t arranged in the city. Nu- 
wae fully exemplified last season when the merou, alcoves lead off from them in which 
Pitou Stock Company appeared, certainly „-oial brands are stored. The cellars ex- 
oue of the best companies that ever visited ,rgd au the way to King-street, and even go 
Toronto, but the plays were bad, bonce the K t„ „ the olj office of The World. On 
audiences were disappointed. In the comedy- tbe King-street side is the bonded warehouse, 
drama of ''Friends," which is to be pro- and next to it the bottling rooms—one for 
duced at the Grand Opera House to-night, ale and porter and the other for wine, 
we base not only one of the best modern Then there are special,vaults for certain 
plays ever written, but a company fully brands of champagnes, clarets, etc. Elec- 
equal to the Pitou Stock Company. There- -rieity illuminates every corner of these 
suit should be the greatest kind of a success. greB, VBult>, and one may move about 

Academy of Music. amongst the thousands of bottles and scores
Dr. Carver wears the Prince of Wales’ of kegs, casks and pipes as easily as in the 

feather, given him by Hi, Royal Higbuem ^^^^wuEuro^rflrm.^'nd^beinj 
at the close of a private performance given dinct iœporter» customers may be assured 
before the Prince and a party of friends on ol getting Just what they want and nothing 
the lawn at Sandringham, where the doctor else.
gave an exhibition of bis wonderful skill --------------------------------- --
with a rifle. The doctor has the distinction Something for Consumptives,
of haviog givou exhibitions before tour gen- Consumptive* and dyspeptics should not 
orations of German royalty. He gave a
^Vi^Tu^ MTte IS! I Fomr, manufactured by the Maltc^ 
peror of Germany, and the present Emperor, tonized Porter Company (ltd.) of Truro, 
and received from the bauds of the lata Nova Scotia, is the very best preparation 
Kaiser the German double eagle, which is tkey oan use. It is recommended by the 
among hi. hlghMt-prlsed trophfee. He has medloai profession all over the continent,
theKhighf ‘Holland Hi* Majesty tbe'csar and as a result the sales are steadily incroas- 

All the Russia» the Khedive of Egypt, ing. The combination contains the finest 
the Sultan of Turkey and nearly all of the stout, together with pepsin, malt, dandelion Indian maharajahs Ld Arab Sheiks. At and other “PPJJI.W
the close of hie recent Australian engage- understanding of the profession as best ad- 
mont the doctor took a flying trip to Europe apted to a numerous class of cases, vis, : a 
for the purpose of joining Earl Gray’s shoot- convalescence from acute diseases such as ing party to*tbe Vale of Cashmere. He typhoid fever, cholera, etc. In dyspepsia its 
appears with his admirable company of real effects bave been marvelons, enabling 
wlldweet men in the capital play of "The patients to take all kind* of food with com- 
Scout” at the Academy of Music to-morrow fort that would not otherwise be retained 
ni»ht and all the week by the stomach. In the cas® of unna.uralnight and all tne weoic. craving for alcoholic stimulant» it has been

Jacob» & Sparrow'» Opera House. found to answer admirably in allaying 
A play'quite familiar to Torontonian» will irritation, vomiting and consequent desire 

be presented at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera for stimulant» of an injurious nature. Sam- 
House to-night and all through the week, Dies will bo sent free to medical men on ap- with Tuesday, Thursday aid Saturday pUr0baM ,D

matinees. It Is “Old Jed Proudy,” with Mr.
Richard Golden and the same supporting 
company that scored a pronounced “hit" last 
season. “Old Jed Pronty” belongs to that 
rare class of ploys which grow iu interest 
With repeated visits. It is probable that 
many persons who have seen it before will 
enjoy ft again. From beginning to end it is 
a performance which makes one feel the 
better for seeing it. The new scenery will 
add to the beauty of this pictorial play.

THE A31U8EMENT WORLD.KINDERGARTENS OF CRIME..“enaore" interruptions. If the managers of 
pubtto concerts would give notioe generally 
—now and then an exception might properly 
be made—that “encore" calls will not be re
sponded to, they would confer A.great favor 
on those who really appreciate good music 
and a judiciously arranged program, and 
make their entertainments much more en
joyable than they are when the “encore 
nuisance” is tolars ted.______________

It 1» pleasing to note that the game war
den* of Essex are at last making an effort to 
stamp out pbthnnting by Americana 
Several of these worthies have been heavily 
fined of late.

The Toronto World,
*0. « YOSaSSTBECT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Peoer.

QUAND OPERA HOUSE.
One week, commencing Monday, Sept. 19.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
A Comeily-Drema la Four Acts, entitled

Continued from Firtt Page.

GUINANE BROS.’riches as to make sure of the real riche»—the 
unsearchable riches of Chriet.

“After this direct appeal to you for aid to 
further the cause of Christ, I do not want 
any miserly grubbing for email change. If 
yon have not money in large amounts on your 
person just now, why, your check or LO.U. 
will be received thankfully.

“However shabbily you may have acted 
by the church in the past, I am sure that to
day you will do so handsomely and generous
ly by the cause of Christ that He can find no 
fault.” x ' -

In the prayer following Mr. Edgar contin
ued bis appeal indirectly by importuning the 
Almighty to put It into the hearts of the con
gregation to respond to bis requests In tbs 
sermon.

A social or reunion of tho congregation 
will be held this evening, when Rev. John T. 
Paton, missionary of the Hebrides, will de
liver an address.

THH MUSICAL M.NICBT.

FRIENDSDaily (without Sundays) by the ysaj^"-■

Sunday Edition, by tbs year.............................
„ “ by tbs month.........................
Pall, (Sunday* included, by tbs jw---

Adverllsisg nues on application.

MONDAY.rBY EDWIN MILTON BOYLE. 
Next Monday—Roland Reed.“Monster” Shoe House, 

214 YONGE - STREET. 

Over $40,000

BARGAIN DAY.IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
U House.
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

Week commencing Sept. 19tb.
MR. RICHARD GOLDEN

i
Vigorous Action Faken.

Tba measure, adopted by the Ontario Pro
vincial Board of Health Saturday to prevent
the introduction of cholera Into this country prinoe„ L„a,.„ „ . Angler,
contrast favorably with the plan of proce- tFrom The Fishing Galette.]
«tare adopted by the! other province». In- Upon reading af the capture of a salmon

"n. in the famous Princess Pbol in the R*ti- 
Ontario health authorities have determined gonche, I ws* reminded of the mght, or 
to at once take notion. Commencing this rather evening, that I named it On the 

. in«™tnr,' will be Disced on every occasion of the visit of the royal party to morning inspector. wlU be pmeeo^ / the fishing grounds, the lessees. Messrs.
thito coming from the Fleming and Brydges, gave up the river for
soon as they can be (the seLn. It was ?n goid trim, fine

.. Tmeted steam disinfectant» will be in f water, fish plentiful and no rods allowed.
/ Suspension Bridge and at Toronto, utner ^ wRg ordere^ t0 escort the party to and 

/■ necessary precautions have also 06011 from the Indian House Pool, and fitted up !
adopted. ‘Mr. Brydges’ famous barge, Great Caesar’s Baptist Church last night was of special in-

Meantime the cholera news this morning is Ghost. When on our way down the river, tere8fc f he music of tho hymns, anthems, 
decidedly encouraging. Many veemis reach- Koyal Highnm. «id to me: “I am not chanta tc ehoseo from the work, of
edONow York yesterday, including at least yet tired of fishing; please stop 
oneTfrom Hamburg, with no sickness on the boat where yon think we 
bogrd and no deaths on the voyage. There can have some sport " I did so 
. uew York, and at the mouth of Chain Rock Brook, half atmv. been no new «*. in Hew xorx, an Qr „0 below the w Lord Lome,the
Oirosd the plague U declining. _ Duke of Argyle and his daughters and aides

left ns there, going down in their bark 
canoes, leaving the Princess, Lady MacNa- 
mara, Carpenter (detective), two Indiana, 
myself and boat’s crew. The Princess call
ed me and «id she would bo ready to go 
when I thought it time. The day was 
warm, with south wind, and toward after
noon clouds regan to rise. About 4 o’clock 
I called the Indians, and the Princess was 
ready. 1 took the stern of the boat, turn
ing out one of the men rather against 
her will, as she requested me to sit 
down. I told her I wanted to manage the 
carioe myself. We eoon i got nrr t6 tho 
ground, about 280 yards above the fall of 
the Hero Rapid. After anchoring, the 
Princess handed me the fly book, saying:
“You know best What fly is most likely to 
kill’’ Not finding a Fairy, I put on one of 
my own, a middling-sized Brown. First 
fish broke hold before anchor was raised ;

IAS
WORTH or OLD JED PROUTY

of Buckeport, Maine.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction—“My Jack.”

Not a doll Monday has this store experi
enced all through the “between season" 
period. Wnat will It be now that Fall Geode 
must be purchased 1 .Never have we bad 
better faoilltin, never eo big a stock, never 
so many customers. We are Drygoods and 
Millinery providers, and challenge any re
tail store In the Dominion to duplicate our ; 
prices. That’s the talk. To-day, among 
scores of bargain», you’ll see the following:
Black Velveteens 16c, worth 25c; 25c worth 
40c, 87o worth 60c, end 49c worth 60c. 42- 
inch Meltons 18üc, worth 25c; 46-lncb Mel
tons 19c, worth 80c; 46-lnch Costume Clothe 
25o, worth 85c; 44-iuoh Twill Costume Cloths 
85c, worth 60c; 58-Inch Tweed* 60o, 69c and 
75c: 37-inch New Stripe Skirting 85c and 47o; 
40-inch Watered Moreen, latest erase, 60o in 
Black and Colors; 44-Inch Black Cashmere, a 
veritable wonder; Silk Finish end Pure 
Wool, to-day 50c; All-Wool French Printed 
Flannels 26c, worth 50c; Gents' Four-In- 
Hand Scarf 8 for 25c, worth 26c each: Gents' 
Underwear, medium weight, 29c; Silk Moss 
Trimmings 25c, worsted 5c. Great drive In 
Black Passmeuterlee, 2 to 6 Inches, worth 60o 
to 81, all at 25c. Cream Silk Hond-Em- , 
broinkred Handkerchief» 2 for 20c: Gent»
White Hemstitch Handkerchiefs 8 for 25c; 
Fur-Lined Circulars 810.90; bargains in New 
Full Jackets; Sonette Corsets less than 
wholetole; two cases Laos Curtains 25 per 
cent, less than regular; 500 Albums, plush 
and leather, too each, etc., etc. Come ot 
write.

a
Boots and Shoes -V

i :to be sold positively without any

ES êhàk*TG£
Shoes and Slippers, manufactured 
by the most celebrated makers In 
Canada and the States. Every line 
la properly assorted In sixes, half 

sizes and widths.

FALL RACE MEET.

WANDER» BICYCLE CLUB,
Saturday, Sept. 24, at 3 p.m.,

On Rosedaie Grounds, Toronto, under the patron
age of HI» Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Plan now open at H. P. Davies & Ca, 81 Yang#- 
street. Band! of Q.O.R. in attendance.

mInteresting Service at Jarvle-etreet Bap
tist Church Last Evening.

The musical service at the Jarvis-street *No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt) 

Stuff,
:I I

lose heart and hope, for Malto-Peptonized

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 90, Saturday Matinee, 
DR. CARVER 

“The Evil Spirit of the Plain», 
pany in

'•THE SCOUT”
The most realistic play of the age.

Plan now open. Prices as usual.

'V
Sir Joseph Barnby, in whose honor eimilar 
services were held throughout Englandyce- 
terday in both dissenting and established 
churches. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Thomas, in 
speaking of this feature of the service paid 
tne following gratqful tribute to the recent
ly knighted musician : “Jôsaph Barnby was 
recently knighted by Queen Victoria 
cognition of bis services in the cause of 

• music in England, but more especially on 
account of his work in sacred composition, 
his ecclesiastical music breathing a purity 
of spirit and manifesting an elevating ten
dency which stamps him as one of the fore
most of living composers of church music. ” 
The service included the anthenls, “How 
Manifold Are Thy Works,” “ Blessed Be 
the Lord God of Israel,” the motet unac- 

panied, “Look Away to Jesus,” and 
tho hymns “O Paradise” and “Arm These 
IJhy Soldiers.” The chant was the popular 
one in “E.” The music was rendered in a

StUot=k<of0t1he|nf,ne%ntf,at'Se.V-.8t5lM 

mOSt faotu?ed? " and a Great Com-

V
Must Be Closed Out Be

fore Oct. 1,
of

Worthies! Bank Bills.
The success met with by the sharper» who 

succeeded in passing hundreds of dollars of 
worthless Prince Edward Island and U.8. 
Confederate State» bills In Toronto during 
the exhibition shows that a good many people 
should paste this ln their hats or notebooks. 
The following Mils. Issued by defunct banks, 
are rated no good;

Colonial Bank of Canada, Toronto; Com
mercial Bank of New Brunswick, St John. 
5.B. ; Consolidated Bank of Canada, Mon
treal; Exchange Bank of Canada, Toronto; 
Farmers’ Joint Stock Banking Company, To
ronto; International Bank of Canada,Toron
to; Mechanics’ Bank, Montreal; Mechanics’ 
Bank, St John, N.B.; Metropolitan Bank, 
Montreal; Provincial Bank of Canada, Stan- 
stead,Qua.; Royal Canadian Bank,Montreal; 
Btadacona Bank, Montreal; Westmoreland 
Bank of New Brunswick, Moncton, N.B.; 
Union Bank of Montrtol; Zimmerman’s 
Bank; Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, 
redeemed at 75 cents on the dollar; Central 
Bank of Toronto; Exchange Bank af Can
ada, Montreal; Agricultural Bank of Upper 
Canada, Toronto ; British Canadian Bank, 
Toronto; Bank of the People, Toronto; 
Bank of Clifton, Clifton; Bank of Brant- 

. Bird, Brantford ; Bank of Western Canada, 
Ulifton; Bank of Canada. Montreal; Bank 
of Acadia, Liverpool, N.S.; Bank of Prince 
Edward Island; Central Bank of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. ; Charlotte 
County Bank, St. Andrews, N.B.;City Bank 
of Montreal.

m re-

20 DAY S.
»

MAKE TORONTO Al
most any schoolboy could 

easily show thin. Every decent family 
attracted to the city means an in
crease of population, ^ and an in
crease of population -Is Just what 
Toronto wants. The spread ing-ont 
of houses in all directions within the last 
few years has been considerblv in advance 
of legitimate demand. Anything that will 
increase the population calls for earnest 
attention from the authorities and people 
generally. Attractiveness always attracts. 
Landlords should note this.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
18 King-street east.

r PAYS
tractive.

i3
«

or the balance. If any, will be sold 
en bloc on the premise».

m

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.
-------- 185

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

-at

com

McKendry’s!
“Hotel Vendôme," New York.

Toronto people visiting Now York should 
make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of 
Broadway and Forty-first-street». Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” la a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct ear service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme" 
Is almoie opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres Its appointment» are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par excellence 
ol comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and ie conducted ou 
both tbe European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest ln 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannct co surpassed in 
New York. 1 »

very impressive manner by the efficient 
choir of the church, nfhich under it* pre
sent leader, Mr. A. 8. Vogt, has attained to 
so enviable a position among the choirs of 
the country.

X
202 YONGE-STREET,

Six Doors North of QueanTRUSTS CORPORITIOIIsecond fish did the same before it came to 
gaff, and this seemed to d«appoint her 
very much. I said as the sun lowered the 
fish would take bold better, sod just 
then we had a slight shower with 
some wind and cooler. It was then about 
8 o’clock, and the Princess struck a fish, 
which held and was landed in 11H minutes 
and was 24 pounds in weight Next fish 
was foul hooked behind the gill,cover and 
took 22 minutes. While playing her fish 
she said to me: “Don’t be afraid to tell me 
if I do not handle them properly; I should 
have killed the last one quicker; he was 
only 22 pounds, and I feared he would go 
through the rapid.” I «id: “You hold 
very hard, your cast could bear no 
mort.” Our next fish was a 26- 

* pounder, and the fourth and last a 2/- 
pounder, which I gaffed out of the canoe 
when within 15 yards of the rapid, at 8 
o'clock. We could have killed another, 
but the midges were pretty plenty, and 
concluded to quit. On our wav to the 
barge the Princess «id to me, “ If you had 
been with me all the time I would have 
made a much larger score (about 30), and if 
I ever come again you must promise to go 
with me.” I then told her that the pool 
had no name, and asked her permission to 
call it the Prince» Louise Pool, and eo it 
was named.

CHAS. Ç. BOTSFORD
524 811^526 Queen-st. W.

YOU’RE thinking oi a new 
I fall costume—why ?—be

cause it’s a seasonable thought 
—now to buy and have it made 
up—where ?—the decision is 
as good as arrived at if you’ll 
take the advice of our general 
drygoods talk from day to day 
—we’ve got together for this 
season’s trade a most unique 
combination of choicesjt effects 
produced in the best dress 
goods markets, and we’ll take 
it as a pleasure and consider 
it as proof of your confidence 
in this store’s dealings if 
you’ll come and bo shown 
what we’ve got.
Boude âothe — In greet variety of petterns- 

dress lengths selling at $2.60, $8.60, $4.60 up 
, to $16.

Fine Finished Materiale-the lateet novelty is an 
all-round stripe—comes In mixtures of navy 
and garnet, green and gold, black and gold, 
fawn and brown, 50c to $2 a yard.

Very rich good» in silk and wod mixtures, fancy 
broche patterns, in oval, spot and ring de
signs—from $6.60 to $20—costume length. 

Tweeds are still in great demand and make very* 
serviceable winter dress or traveling costume 
—we've all the newest things—a good twedl 
dress for 90c, $1.25. $1.50 and $2-a superior 
dress in tweed, 88.50, $4.60 end $5.

A most serviceable line is our new Bengallnos— 
equal In appearance to Bengallne alls—we've 
the newest shades in large range of prices. 

New Cashmere snd Henrietta Costume Clotht 
64 Inches wide—60c, $1 ami $1.26 a yard.

Dress Silks—favorites are in Faille and Bengallne 
on account of softness and draping qualities 
—selling at 76c, 81 and $1.26.

OF ONTARIOIN MEMOR1AM.

Kev. Dr Galbraith Pay» a Tribute to De- 
parted Members of Bis Flock.

Berkaley-street Methodist Church has 
recently lost three of its members by death. 
They were Mr. Josiah Fennell, Mrs. Forbes 
and Mrs Pyett. All were old and respected 
members of tbe church, and the last named 
was a Methodist fur some fifty years.

Rev. Mr. Galbraith, the pastor, preached, 
and bis sermon was based on the w6rds of 
Revelation referring to tbe innumerable mul
titude standing in white robes before the 
Throne of God. He paid a tribute to tbe 
departed, and pointed out that as one-half of 
the population of the world dies in infancy 
there must of necessity be half of the popula
tion of the world in heaven, besides those 
saved by tbe blood of tly Lamb.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 1IMPORTED
SHOE NOVELTIES

Mnsee Theatre.

UK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGSince tbe reduction in the price ot reserve 
seats baa been made in the theatre of this 
popular house the attendance to the theatre 
has been largely increased. So much so that 
the management will spare no effort to still 
engage the beet talent obtainable for this de
partment The following names which ap
pear upon the program indicate an excel
lent performance in this department! Tbe 
llaginlay, late of Barnutn and Bailey’s 
circus, in tbe most artistic and refined 
douple trapeze act in the world; Mills and 
Mills, the great German dialect comedians; 
Miss Jessie K. Giles,the popular little English 
vocalist; Kamoohl, tbe only lady magi
cian, from Crystal Palace. London, and 
Lottie and Charlie Fremont iu their laugh
able comedy entitled “The Chine» Servant.” 
The leading feature of the lecture hall Ik 
Prof. Strasburg’s troupe of trained monkeys 
and dogs. The remarkable performance of 
this company is simply wonderful. Lewis 
and Paul, the detective defiers, will astonish 
all who witness their unique entertainment. 
Nero, with lightning rapidity, will produce 
the likeness of prominent men from crude 
clay. Mr. Stephen Stephens will make fun 
for the little folks by producing his famous 
version of Punch and Juky.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital-Subscribed

Presldeut, Hon. J. 0. A ikl«r P.O.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A B. Plummer. „

This Company is accepted by tbe High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to ^*nd undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and net» as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation os EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. „ .

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited._______________18

i I 000.000 i;i
----AT----

i

Nearly Drowned in a Cellar.
While little Bert Devair ot 53 Sussex- 

avenue was playing in the Victoria College 
he fell from the first floor into the cellar. 
The cellar being full of water from the re
cent rain the boy near drowned and was 
rescued by W. Hoidge, who resides at 127 
Borden-street.

Edwin Arnold's Defence.
Sir Edwin Arnold indignantly denies tbe 

charge that while in Japan bis conduct was 
, »uch as to bring the Christian religiou/inlo
■ disrepute, as charged by a returned mission-
■ dry. He wye tbe allegations against him are
■imply unworthy of «nous attention, and 
adds: "

CHEAP-THE WORLD’S 
EST * AND NATTIEST 
LINES ARE HERE IN 

PROFUSION.

The New Ilrnnoh of the Unitarian Church 
Tbe Rev. T. C. Jackson held bis second 

Sunday service in their new edifice, corner 
Caer-Howell and Simooe-streete. What im
provements were possible in-the time were 
effected by the few zealous workers for tbe 
reverend gentleman. Tbe attendance justi
fied their best effort*, being a great Increase 
on that of the previous Sunday. The 
nucleus of a choir was «tlsfactorily started 
under the direction of Prof. Brame. Miss 
Hoi worth sang an effective solo in-a pleasing 
manner. The two discourses on “The Value 
of the Ethical Movement” and “The Tyranny 
of the Dead” were pronounced by many to 
be among the most thoughtful and eloquent 
of Mr. Jackson’s effort». His supporters are 
full of enthusiasm and are sanguine of ti e 
ultimate success of this bold effort to establish 
a church in Toronto that shall be truly Catho
lic, enlightened and liberal, beyond most 
others in this city.

Western Excursion, :S
On Sept. 80, Oct. 1, R.R, ticket agents in 

Canada will sell round trip tickets to Chicago 
and Milwaukee at lower rates than second- 
class fare one way. Tickets will read 
via Detroit & Wabash Railway. Solid trains 
with sleepers attached will be ran from To
ronto to Chicago In 14 hours via the Ban
ner route. 1 ickets good until Oct. 17; Full 
particulars from any R.R. ticket agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
N.B. cor, King and Yonge-ecreets, Toronto.

“I respect the Christian missionaries in 
Jepan, and understand the difficulties in 
their work. Tbe Japanese are too meta
physical and philosophical to accept the 
Christian dogmas they teach, bht the mis
sionaries accomplish much good in teaching 
tho J apanese to read and write, and in their 
Christian example. The American and Eng
lish women who go there especially make an 
impression that is improving on tbe Japanese 
women. That is all 1 have to »y.”

Tbe admirers of ’ Sir Edwin will wish that 
be had given a completer answer than this 
before be «tied from New York. Bat Ar
nold aside, it is surprising to learn from Mr. 
Bartlett that the English and Americans in 
Japan treat the missionaries os discourteous
ly as do the natives, and encourage the na
tive newspapers to attack them. A possible 
explanation is that the missionaries are 
sharp critics of the business methods of the 
English and Americans, who are not above 
taking the bupt end of tho bargain when 
dealing with the Japanese. Whether this is 
the correct explanation or not, the report 
Which Mr. Bartlett gives of missionary work 
is not cheerful. x

}
!»

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

MEETINGS........................... .........••Titles, and a Digression,—or Two.”
. The September number of Blackwood’s 
Magazine contains an excellent variety of 
meet interesting matter. Mr. Arnold Haul- 
tain. a Torontonian, contributes a meet read
able paper, headed -‘Titles, and a Digression, 
—or Two." It is an article upon the titles of 
books, and the writer ranges from tbe long 
sonorous titles of Greek and Latin works to 
short enigmatic titles of the kind represent
ed by "We Two” and such productions. The 
various titles are delightfully classified, end 
much pleasant literary gossip furnishes the 
“digression” that the name of the article 
promises. Mr. Haul tain! » nt borne with 
books. Much ot the information he so 
chattily and pleasantly imparts has been 
gleaned through hie connection with tho 
Toronto Public Library.

The author »vs: “A book’s title, like a 
-Woman’s face, should be a great deal more 
than merely pretty—or rather, they both 
should beT>retiy in a peculiar way of their 
own. Upon the title it ie, as upon the face, 
that the gaze first falls, and from it the first 
impressions are formed, and tbe first hasty 
queries and surmises made upon—upon a 
tnousand things. So, too, a title, like a face, 
should attract, yet appear wholly unconsci
ous ot its attractiveness; should allure, yet 
make believe to scout all thought of allure
ment. Its object should be to seem simple, 
artless, naive and quite naturally charming; 
but this—as ln the case of so many of its 
feminine analogues—ie olten to be attained 
i nly by the most consummate art.”

i no lollowing gives a taste of tbe quality 
of the article: “Shakespeare has been father 
of a large progeny of titles; witness—The 
Qualitvot Meioy, This Mortal Coil, This 
picture and That, The Pity of It, Tbe Prim
rose Path, A Poor Player, Our Pleasant 
Vices, Merely Players, Love in Idleness, Less 
Than Kin, The Jewel Reputation, It was a 
Lover ana His Lass, A Hazard of New For
tunes, A Fluttered Dovecote. But Lord 
Tennyson, too, as is but natural, is also a 
heavy father In this respect, end some mem
bers of his family have most captivating 
cognomens; for example—A Lily Maid, The 
New Face at the Door, A Daughter of the 
Gods, The Golden Prime, The Heir of the 
Ages, la ticorn of Consequence, Mated With 
a Clown, The Old Order Changes, Through 
the Goal of Ill, Airy Fairy Lilian.

“Next to the catch-phrase comes the hack
neyed quotation, and it is curious to notice 
how mauv of these are Scriptural. ‘An Eye 
for 'an Éye,’ 'After1 His Kind,' ‘Making 
Haste to be Rich,’ ‘Kissing the Rod,* ‘The 
Hour Will Come,’ "The Quick or the Dead!’ 
• A Thief ip the Night,’ -Modern Fishers of 
Men,’ are a few out of scores. The quotation 

done to d«th nowadays 
Mr. Haltain concludes: “As far, at all 

ovonls, as fiction is concerned, some years 
henoe, when scriptural quotations have all 
been used and copyrighted on both sides of 
the Atlantic, when proverbs, snd «yings 
and phrases, and Chrietian names and sur
names, and ejaculations and pronouns, have 
all done duty, what;are the fiovel-grindors to 
fall back uponiAlready It seems as it we were 
approaching the ond. A really now title, a 
novel original title, seems to be as extinct as 
tbe dodo or the great auk.”

In this number of Blackwood “Singularly 
Deluded” is continued, and “The Divination 
Stone of Kali: a Story of Love and Crime in 
India," is a powerful short story whose sub- 
joct is Indicated by its name. The Mauri
tius cyclone- I* graphically described, and 
“Games” is euyntirosliug dissertation upon 
the varloue nfeans men have devised for 
amusement. The political stand of the re
view is shown by “What Next»" a strong 
attack upon the Gladetouian party, and an
other article upon Home Rule ana the agri
cultural interest. The whole number is un
usually strong. ________________

The Black Patti.
The “Black Patti” engagement at the Au

ditorium closed on Saturday night. At all 
the concerte the a ttendance was large and 
appreciative. The prima donna’s vocal se
lections were vociferously applauded even tÿ 
a second encore and all were modestly re^ 
spondod to. Mr. Torrlngton’s orchestra 
showed increasing improvement in each suer 
cessiue performance. The violin solos of 
Mr. B. il Faeder, who has lately returned 
from the Liege Conservatory In Euroje, wei a 
artistically rendered. Mr. Bert. Kennedy’s 
solos on the saxophone gave evidence of rer 
markable skill in execution and expression, 
His baudola solo and encore at tbe matinee 
were rendered In a masterly manner and 
greatly pleased tbe audience, but this instru
ment, like the guitar, is scarcely powerful 
enough for a concert ball, though It does pos
sess a peculiar sweetness of tone not found in 
other instruments of its class. Manager 
Pond, on the whole, expressed himself as 
well pleased with tbe talent which assisted, 
and with the public patronage. The party 
left yesterday for New York oity.

AN EMERGENCY MEETING
Of ALPHA LODGE A F. A A. M., No. 884, will 
be held to-day nt 1.83 p.m. sharp for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late brother, 
John Gregg, at hi* late residence 108 Markham- 
street. HOWx PROGRESSIVE

TORONTO
GEO. SUMMERS. r

ABOUTS**prt»fnrv.

QUEEN CITY LEGION No. bid.

Yesterday was children’s day at Erskine 
Presbyterian Church. In the morning the 
pastor, Kev. W. A. Hunter, preached on the 
subject, “The Joy of Harvest.” In the 
afternoon a harvest and flower service was 
held under the direction of tbe general as
sembly. The church was tastefully decorat
ed with grain, fruits and flowers. Rev. Dr. 
Laws, a missionary of Livingstonia, Africa, 
gave an address on mission work in the Dark 
Continent. The candidates taking the high
est standing iu tho examination recently 
held in the Sabbath school were awarded 
their diplomas. They were Miss Lily Adam
son. Miss Ethel Riddell and Douglas Patter
son. Mr. Walter Kostin was granted a1 
silver medal for bis essay on the “Life and 
writings of St. John.”

_ A PIANO
You a re thinking of a Plano ? 

That is good. You want the 
beat; that la better. But which 
la the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Beeauae thou- 
sands of mualo-lovlng people 
can teatlfy to its fullneaa of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

A Children’s Harvest Select Knights of Canadar There Is a growing enthusiasm In 
Toronto's rapid progress. Im
provements are noticeable every
where, and fortunately for the 
city's business Interests the Fair 
Is a grand success.

The officers and members of Queen City Legion 
ure hereby notified to attend the funeral of our 

from 108 Markham- 
m. Members of 

R. F. Bin y the,

ure nereoy i
late comrade, John Gretrg. from 
street on this Monday at 8.80 p.n 
sister legions invited to attend, 
commander; R. 0. Morrison, recorder.

I

ANTI-HOME RULE MEETING.We’re doing all we possibly oan 
to m$ke this a pleasant place to 
live In. A large, light, roomy store 
filled with housefurnishing sup
plies and methods back of the 
selling, which not only seem to be 
liberal, but are really so. Thou
sands of satisfied customers can 
testify to that fact. Possibly you 
among them.

Complete housefurnishing» on 
credit. You can’t learn that too 
much or too often. Suppose you 
try ue on the next home need.

You may be a visitor to 
the city—-it would be well to 
see thb superb stock before 
leaving for home—-an eco
nomical and interesting spot. 
A reminder—dress and man
tle-making department in con
nection with dress goods de
partment — costumes from 
latest plates — self-measure
ment instructions on applica
tion.

HEINTZMAN & CO.A meeting of those opposed to IRISH HOME 
RULE will be held in the AUDITORIUM, cor. 
Queen and James-streets, on the evening of

Tuesday, Sept 20.
Able end eloquent speakers who love British 

unity and liberty more than faction and it» se
quence. will address the meeting.

Our Invitation Ie to those who wish the voice 
of this fair and loyal city to be heard ln the Old 
Land on the tide of a United Empire, which Is 
tbe side of true liberty, right and progress.

Doors open at 7.80 p.m. ; chair taken at &
First gallery reserved for ladles.

ALD. WILLIAM BELL,
Chairmen of Committee.

The order-in-council signed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor Saturday providing that per
sons dying if cholera shall be enveloped in a 
sheet saturated with mercuric chloride end 
then placed in » coffin and surrounded with 
chloride of lime will so frighten people who 
have already mode up their minds that they 
•re going to die of cholera reaches Ontario 
that they will resolve to take necessary pre
cautions to prolong life to escape the appal
ling fate in store for their bodies after disso
lution.

117 King-street West.
Î Close of Season.

Mauagen-Co 
„ ful eoasofi at Hanlan’s Point to a close on 

Saturday evening with a very fine perform
ance by his native Canadian company! Cal- 
verley, the high wire artist,gave an excellent 
oct upon his high wire cable, while tbe won
derful Cyr brothers, Louis and Peter, dis
played their marvelous strength to tho evi
dent deiigbt of the large crowd present, 
the crowuing feat ot which was Louis Cyr’s 
unequalled achievement of holding two of 
the Heudrie Company’s strong draught 
horses while each drew the other several 
times the length of the platform in front of 
the Toronto Ferry Co.’s building. There is 
no doubt that this was the greatest display 
of human strength ever made in our city.

nner brought bis very euccees- iFURS. IDelegates ln Presbyterian Pulpits.
Yesterday wae Communion Sunday in 

College-street Presbyterian*Church, and Rev. 
Dr. Leitch of Belfast Assembly College 
preached at the morning service. In the 
evening Rev. Mr. Cameron of Woodlawn 
conducted the service.

Rev. Dr. Patou, the celebrated New Heb
rides missionary, occupied the pulpit ifi 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church.

Many other delegates to the Pan-Presby
terian Council preached in the various Pres
byterian churches.

A Sermon to Young Ladles.
The young ladies of Moulton College at

tended divine service in the Bloor-street 
Baptist Church last evening. Tho pastor, 
Rev. O. C. B. Wallace, conducted tbe pre
liminary service, after which Chancellor 
Rand et MoMester University introduced 
Rev. W. H. Cline of Paris, who delivered an 
eloquent sermon from the text “She shall 
give to thy head ahtornament of grace. A 
crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.’I

A Popular Pastor.
There were very large congregations at 

Carlton-street Methodist Church yesterday, 
Tbe music, under the conduatorsbip of Mr. 
D. E Cameron, was particularly good. The 

by Pastor Henderson were both 
thoughtful and Impressive. Tbe morning 
topic was “Tbe Intellectual Side of Christian
ity;" that in the evening.
World’s Regenerator."

Ladles wanting thetr furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders from the 
country fvlll have our usual 
careful and prompt attention.

/
185

Act Promptly.
Some better plan should be adopted by the 

pSiice authorities to more promptly notify 
relatives of transient visitors to the city who 
meet with sudden death. In the case of the 
two men asphyxiated in the York-street 
restaurant the bodies were' allowed to Ue in 
the morgue for ten hours before any attempt 
wee made to communicate with tbe relatives 
of the deceased, notwithstanding that the 
necessary addresses were found in the pockets 
of the victims. As a matter of fact • dis
patch from Tbe World was the firs» knowl
edge friends in tbe east had of the tragedy. 
The plan of “ waiting until the papers are 
out and then they will see it,” is a wrong 
one. Had proper steps been adopted tbe 
relatives of deceased might have reached 
here within a very few hours of tbe dis
covery of the bodies.

HELP WANTED.RAYMOND WALKER .......... .

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD pSIgggSg
chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced; erases ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 2U0 to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $6J0 
in six days, another $88 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, Lacrosse, Wis. __________ ed-7

L
THE LIBERAL HOUSEFURNISHER, 

75 and 77 Queen-street West.No one need fear cholera or any summer com • 
plaiut if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This IS a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular medi
cine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

OPTICAL*
zTracÂLlNsÏÏTUTEOFcÎMDÂTMKÎ^
If street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the flttlog of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence).
Testing free.__________________________________
TTiYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT "MY 
Jcj OPTICIAN,” 171 Yonge-street, 2nd door 
south of Queen-street.

J.SUTGLIFFE&SflNS I| JAS. H. ROGERS,
123Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Khore Boute.

The West shore through sleeping car 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. 
turning thin car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.85 a.in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.60 p.m.

Chartered Stenographers.
On Saturday evening tbe Council of the 

Chartered Stenographic Reporters of On
tario held their annual meeting in Mr. 
Alexander Downey’s office in Adelaide-street 
for the election of officers. Those elected

'y
> FURRIER,

COB. KING A CHUBCH-ST8.
articles for bale.

ef*e**»*#e#f**f4e*4.'*•#••#•**•,#*•#*••*••*••*••»••*••*••*•***••*•#**,*
T1UDGE SAFETY BICYCLE, BALL BEAR- 
IX lups.^used two months; cheap for cash.

leavet mmmm MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
........................ ......... .......... ............................. .
CJHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING PROFI- 
n tient In two mouths; fee low. International 
Business College, corner College and SpadinaX

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDT710K SALE CHEAP-CANADIAN PATENT 
E of a self-threading sewing machine needle. 
Apply 319 Spedlns-svenue._____________________

1( IES-
title is 130sermons

Dimness .4 sight, Lee of Ambition, Unfltnee 
to Merry, blunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains In the B- 4, Night Bmlidons, Drain in 
Urine, Semins. Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit tor Study, txowlv. ladnl- 
genee, eta, eta Every bottle yusrinteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, entAsing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. I1AZELTON, Ondaaied 
Pharmacist. 808 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont.

Hew Black Dress Goods Mt. Clemens Mineral Water.
Sprudel, the King of Mineral Water», is 

from the Mt. Clemen» Mineral Spring, estab
lished 1878. The water from this spring has 
achieved a reputation second to none in the 
world in the successful treatment of all 
rheumatic affections, blood and skin ail
ments, lead and mercurial poisoning, neural
gia, Insomnia, dyspepsia, general debility, 
etc., etc. It la the most palatable of all car
bonated table waters. It contains tbe fol
lowing solid ingredients: Iodine snd bromide, 
in combination with magnesium, calcium 
chloride, magnesium chloride, eodium chlo
ride, traces of caloium carbonate, calcium 
sulphate, ferrous cur Donate, magnesium 
carbonate, silicia and altimiua. Price $1.75 
per doz. qt. bottles, tbe bottles to be return
ed. William Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-etreeh 
Wine cellars and vaults under 77 end 79 
Yongo-street and 2, 4 and 6 King-street 
east. «*■

BUSINESS CHANCES..a.**.**»*****.aas/aes-*.•**•*.**#.*.as#*4.44»^**Vi,.....,.,,.,,.».,.,,.,,.,,
TY7 ANTED—PABTNEB WITH $10,000 CAPI- 
W tal to purchase half interest In well- 

established lucrative and growing mauufaotur- 
business In London. Ont. Active partner, 

take charge of office and books, pre- 
tsrreil. Books and bugjneiw can be inspected at 
any time. Apply to Flock & Flock, barristers, 
London. 185

The crank who dedicates infernal machines 
to the taking-off of his fellow-men has come 
to the front again. This time Governor 
Flower was, or rather was designed to be, 
the recipient of the testimonial. The Gov
ernor, however, had the good fortune to be 
advised of what was coming, and hence the 
package which was aimed at his life was di
verted to a police station and rendered harm
less before being tampered with. ,

Tht two recent boiler explosions in Essex 
County resulting iu the loss of many lives and 
the maiming of those who escaped death 
should call for thorough investigation. If 
the report that the boilers should have been 
condemned long ago he substantiated some 
person should be made to suffer for this 
disregard of human safety.

“Christ, the

Are Exceptional In Every Way:
QUALITY,

Vtoar-General Rooney Done the Purple.
Archbishop Welsh confirmed a large num

ber of children at St. Mary’s Church yester
day, when Vicar-General Rooney, who 
bad been created a Monsignor, appeared for 
the first time in the rob* appertaining to 
that office.

Willwere:
President—Edward E. Horton.
Vice-President—John Carrick of The Ham

ilton Times.
Secretary—H. J. Emerson.
Treasurer—Thomas Bengough.
A committee was appointed to prepare ex

amination papers for the examination to be 
held next January.

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach, 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. CairncroiH, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee's Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement oX^-the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.’*

VARIETY,
PRICE.t

< lost or found..a*,*..**.*•..•*,*«.*••a.•**•*••*•**•**
F°s^p.yCHrrs.^oY,s

Office.

42 In. Black Serges 25c yd 
64 In. Black Broche Goods 50c 
yd. These two Items voice the 

Price Sentiment of all.
NEW DRESS GOODS DEMANDS,

NEW TRIMMINGS.
They are nowon our counters. 

We want you to see them. Don’t 
buv a cent’s worth unless you 
want to. A look through our 
Yonge-street store will please 
us both. No obligation to buy, 
Look at all you want to. 135

Dr. Wild on Separate Schools.
In last evening’s sermon Dr, Wild, taking 

his text from Eccles. ill., 7: “A time to keep 
silence and a time to spoak,” treated of the 
Manitoba school question. The Doctor 
there would be good cause for a third rebellion 
the Manitoba School Act were disallowed.

DB. PHILLIPSf

Late of New York City,
treats all chronic sad 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 

urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS 
846 78 Bay-sc., Toronto

CONTRACTORS.##.....«..«.a
TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR, 
fj utor of buildings. Estimate* furnished. 
Tnirtv years’ experience. 668 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

%
said

VALU all diseases of tbe

•*812.00, Grand Army Excursion to Washing 
ton, D.C., on Sept. 14th to 30th, ’93, 

via Erie Railway.
Don’t miss this great trip, and only cost 818.00, 

Toronto to Washington and return, via direct 
route, and via Now York 817.10. Through Pull 
man irora Toronto ou Saturday, Sept.
18.60 p.m. For tickets apply to G.T. R. ugeuts. 
For further particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 
Wellington-stroet oast, Toronto.

\ An Article of Drees,
When a lady goes to buy a dress shield she 

a» a matter of course asks for Williamson’s 
diamond shields. During the past two years 
WilUhmson & Co. have established such a 
reputation as manufacturers of drees shields 
that there are practically no other makes sold 
In Canada, These suleW» are made of tbe 
very highest tides of materials and are guar
anteed to give perfect «Refaction. Every 
shield is stamped With a diamond, tbe trade 
mark of tbe firm.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

The Encore Nuisance.
Tbe World qgrees with an evening con

temporary that tho encore business is a 
v (rightful nuisance. It is not only a nuis

ance, but brings to notice more effectively 
than any thing else could tbe fact that tbe 
majority of the people who attend ot musi- 
«1 entertainments know little or nothing of 
what is really good In music.for they "encore” 
the good and the bad performers with al
most equal readiness and racket. The habit 
if audiences of indiscriminately and repeat- 
Idly calling and clamoring for tba repetition 
t( the numbers and the reappearance of the 
lingers and performers at public concerts 
Utioct* more from the pleasure that is legi
timately to be derived from them than any
thing else that ie tolerated. It prolongs, 
Irags out, tbe concert to an unreasonable 
tad wearying length, and frequently spoils 
tu excellant program by injecting Into it tbe

He Died at the JalL 
An old offender named James Moffatf 

died at the jail yesterday. He wae arrest
ed recently for drunkenness, and a9 that 
time was in a debilitated condition. Cor
oner Du ucan will hold an inquest this morn
ing at 10 o'clock.

• Religious Mania.
(Bobcaygcou Independent.]

One of the most prolific causes of in
sanity is “getting religion.” Any person 
who what is called “ geteTeligiou” is more 
or loss insane, and the friends of such a per- 

should take all possible measures to side
track tne notion, for they are on a truck 
that inevitably leads to the destruction of 
the mind. The revival meeting emotional
ism is a mild specie» of insanity, which it is 
fortunate rarely takes permanent hold.

/CHEAPEST FUEL IN THE MARKET—, 
yj coke at ti cents per bushel; try a load. 
Order at Gas Office, 19 Toronto street, or at Gas 
Works. Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt

ly filled. Telephone 1481. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMBS PAPE
N.B. Flowers Embalmed

17th, at ISO

PERSONAL.Have You Tried the Tonga.
A Big Horse Sale.

There are lots of people in Toronto who 
remember the big horse sale conducted by 
Mr. Charles Henderson when the 18th 
Hussars left Toronto. He sold tho entire 
mount of tbe regiment. He is now catalog
ing for an equally important sale, that of 600 
horses of tne Street Railway Co., thrown 
out of use by the electric car motor. Mr. 
Henderson invites the attention of lumber- 

farmers. expressmen, everyone who 
\ useful horse,to this sale. Buyers 

expected from all parts of the province.

•XTTATERPROOFS, WATERPROOFS - 360 
W men s waterproof coats clearing at $6.<6 

each, worth double, at Dixon’s (Richardson’s old
\

BUSINESS CARDS.
/AAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET^ 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

A Consideration.
Gentlemen,—My brother suffered from summer 

complaint and was extremely weak. We tried 
many remedies, but without effect At last my 
aunt advised us to try Dr. F.owler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and before he hod taken one 
bottle ho was cured. We consider it saved his 

Miss Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Out.2415

stand), 66 King-street west.
New Vestibule Train Between New lork 

and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.
This Is without exception the finest train that 

ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore nota single 
change to necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called tbe Erie 
flyer and passenger* from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque 
roust leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
rues a bandworoe new vestibule Pullman, leaving X 
Toronto 4.66_p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv- O » 
Ing la New York early next morning. King

'CABLE EM DENTISTRY.
. ••*••*••*••*••*****•»*••
rpHE BEST TEETH INSEBTKO ON RUBBER

Prefers Ancient Egg», 
IBobcaygeon Independent]

The idea that an egg is better and nicer 
when fresh laid is a delusion, it is uot bet
ter or nicer. On the contrary an egg is iu 
Its most perfect condition when about a 
week old, and an egg,eaten tbe same morn
ing it is laid is not by any means good, the 
albuminous matter not having become oxi- 
genated. An egg a week or 10 days old is 
perfection»

I
MEDICAL,

Ufa A H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
J\. rheumatism, pnraly» is, m somma, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles. Stiff joints, etc. 
Endorned by leading physicians. Thomas Cook,
3MI King W*. ____________________ .
V XR, MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALISE J J eye, ear and throat, 39 Cerlton-st. Consul 
talion hour# 6 to L

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes; ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery to the He»t medicine in tht 
uorld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 

Hard ana soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- tided * great many different medicines, but this 
way’s Corn Cure; it to effectual every itm* Get wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
a bottle »t uuce and he happy. j hold and rooted out the disease.

men, 
needs a are ART.route ........ ....................... ........

W. U FORSTER., PUTIL OF MONS. 
Bougereao. Pastels, Oils. Studio: 81 

-street east.CIGAR? W.
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM
108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Uloere, Etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature,

&*s3»ÿo8sr»,
long Standing.

asssœs
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—0 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

rCornwall teams which took place on the 
Shamrock grounds this afternoon was one of 
the best exhibitions of the national game 
ever played In Montreal. Both teams played 
lacrosse as It should be played and there was 
none of the unseemly slugging that has dis
graced former matches. There was an im
mense attendance on the grounds, nearly 
10,000 people turning out. Owing to an ac
cident the Cornwall team was delayed and 
the immense crowd was kept waiting for an 
hour and a half. The match, which was to 
start at 8, did not commence until 4.80.

Cornwall won the toss and played down- 
field. , The Shamrocks got the ball, which 
was at once taken up to the Cornwall goal 
and a strong attack was made on the flags, 
but was quickly repulsed. The ball then 
traveled from goal to goal, and there was 
some tough playing in centre. Finally the 
ball was carried down to the Shamrock e 
goal and io a sharp scrimmage before the 
flags it was literally shinnied through. Time, 
12 minutes.

The second game was the longest of the 
match and there was some splendid playing 
on both sides. Both teams played splendid 
lacrosse, and though the Shamrocks finally 
scored the game in 28 minutes they had to 
work for it.

.ffl THE WORLD Of SPORTS.\

1
THIS ALG ERAAJAX capture*

STAKE* AT QMATKSBBD.
Î

On account o our new premises not being ready for Fall trade, 
we have decided to clear out our large stock of Carpets, comprising

A Greet Amenât of Money Wagered on 
the Event-How the Canadian Cricket- 
eretiWere Snowed Under et Philadel
phie—The Two Montreal Clube Win at 
Lneroeee—General sporting Goeelp.

Gravesend, Sept. 19.-The first Saturday 
of the racing at Graveeend drew a big cro

the old track, which will 
certain eec-

\ 1

.130

TAPESTRY, BALMORAL,PROGRESS OF THE PLAGE.of racing men to 
never low its popularity with a 
tion of racing men.

The Algeria Stakes saw another battle for 
favoritism, this time between Sir Francis 
and Ajax. Sir Francis opened at 7 to 5. and 
with the Ehret money at hie back closed at

the Heintsman & Co. and C.P.R. shop 
teams and resulted as follows:
C.P.R....................................... ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
HelntzmanSc Co............ .....1 0 8 1 0 0 2 1 1—8

Simpson-Jackson; Woodburn-MaxwelL
<

BRUSSELS, WILTONSHoir THJC COOLER A WILL BEACH 
TOBOXXO IB IT COMBS At ALL.Entries To-Day at Gravesend.

Gravesend, Sept. 17.—First race, 6K fur
longs—Tormentor 115, Walcott 110, Chesa
peake 110, Stonenell 109, Dagonet 109, Ben 
Strom 107, Ella 104, Laughing Water 98, 
Addio 91. „

Second rate, IK miles, handicap-Dmblo 
115, Heleu^Rose 108, Now or Never 107, Eng
lish Lady 100, Van Buren 95, Joe Carter 95, 
Count 95. ,

Third race, H mils—Masher 116, Rocket 
115, The Fop 103, Emperor Otho 109, Query 
109, Acilojam 109, Oxford 109, Infanta geld- 
lug 109, Canvass 109, Blizzard «109, Roe* 
Dane 106, Glamor 106, Sadie Gray 112, 
Enclo 112.

Fourth race, 1 mile. Ocean View Stake— 
Fidelio 115, Charade 110, Rex 116, Sir Ar
thur 116, Julien 115, Leona well 120, York- 
ville Belle 119.

Fifth race, 5X furlongs, handicap—Prince 
jrge 114, Anue F, colt 112, Eagle Bird 110, 
recall 110, Corduroy 110. Mendicant 108. 

Lawless 106, Boundless 105, Simmons 105, 
Lisely 100, Industry 00.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Allgulppa 84, Bob 
Sutherland 97, Silver Prince 97. Hazelhurst 
li,7, Key West 102, Mondotte 92. Fagot 92, 
Hapenny 92, Fred Tarai 112, DtobTo 112, 
Void 107, Now or Never 107, Jud Cavanagh 
100, Weather clear.

*TAjax carried many thousands of dollars at 

. 2 to 1 and finally came down to 8 to A Many 
people backed Corduroys because Garrison 
was riding him. Sam Weller and Rainbow
____out of place in this company and ougbt
to have been left lu their stables.

The small field was quickly at the post, 
and without a moment’s delay the signal

xfjasJW-sfiS-ssS
Corduroy last. In this way they ran to the 
club house, where Sam Weller began to quit 
and Sir Francis and Ajax moved tip. They 
were fairly straightened out before Ajax 
took the lead, but was almost Immediately 
challenged by Sir Francis. Then for the 
rest of the last furlong there wasa hard 
tirive. Tarai rode with all his force aud 
vigor, but Bergen bad the better horse at the 
weights, and at the finish Ajax bad a head 
the better of it, with Sir Francis two lengths 
In front of Corduroy.

The racing résulté were: First race, 1 mue 
-Aloha 1, Fairy 2, Miss Dixie 3. Time
1.4318. Second race, « mile—Nomad 1,
Fred Tarai 2, Walcott 3. Time 1.14 1-4. 
Third race, % mile-Ajax 1, Sir Frauds 2, 
Corduroy 8. Time 1.15 1-2. Fourth race, 
1 1-4 miles—Lamplighter 1, Strathmeath 2, 
Banquet 3. Time 2.09 1-4. Fifth raoe 5 1-J 
furlongs—Girofle 1. Young Ariou 2, Marcel, 
lus 8. Time L09 8 4. Sixth race 11*16 miles 
—Equity 1, Strepbon 2, Homer 3. lime 

. L49 1-4.

But the Provincial Government »nd the 
Board of Health Have Made It Their 
Business to Provide a Vigorous Qoarnn 
tine—They Don’t Intend to Catch the 
Cholera

When Dr. P. H. Bryce, representative 
of the Ontario Board of Health on the 
Quarantine Inspection Commission, re
turned last week from New York, he told 
Dr. Allen that at Portland, Me., there 
was absolutely no means of disinfecting 
the baggage of immigrants, and therefore 
the 20 days’ quarantine provided no pro
tection at alL Many of the immigrants 
arriving at Portland came from cholera- 
infected districts and were on their way 
to Ontario or else to the Western States 
via Ontario. At New York the protection 
was little better, for the disinfeoting ap
paratus was antiquated and could not be 
depended upon to destroy the cholera
86 Dr!'Allen wrote Dr. Cassidy, chairman 
of the Provincial Board of Health, inform- 
ing him of Dr. Bryce’s opinion. Dr.
Cassidy went vigorously to work, devoting 
hia entire time to investigating the danger 
of a cholera epidemic in Ontario. He found 
Suspension Bridge totally unprotected—no 
quarantine, no disinfection ox baggage or 
mails, and no inspection. He came to the 
conclusion that there was far more danger 
of cholera coming from New \ ork than 
from Quebec. Saturday morning a special 
meeting of the Provincial Board of Health 
was called. In the afternoon that body muter public was disousred. 
held a conference with the Ontario cabinet The governor is a mild-mannered man 
with the result that the Lieutenant-Gover- and he finally resolved to k 
nor signed an order-in-oouncil embodying of the parcel a secret, 
the recommendations of the Board of were upon thein there arrived to the mall

a letter for the Governor of such tenor that 
it might have been written by the same 
person who sent the machine. A reporter 
saw the Governor after dinner. He was 
not inclined to talk about the in
fernal machine. A personal friend 
of the Governor, said he had refrained from 
saying anything about itJbeeeuse the Gov- 

had earnestly requested that the 
affair be kept secret. It was learned that 
the letter was mailed to this city, but no 

, information could be obtained regarding 
i the place from which it came. _

In speaking of the matter Gov. Flower 
said: “This is the first time anything of this 
sort has happened to me. I am not upset, 
however. I suppose I have made some
___ les by calling out the militia. I must
do my duty and the peace must be kept. 
I have done what I could, and all the in- 
fernal machines in the world will not make 
the slightest difference to me.”

These inspectors will be on duty this 
morning at all ports from Cornwall to 
Sarnia. The super-heated steam apparatus 
now being manufactured by the Poisons to 
replace tne one loaned to the Dominion 
Government will bo completed in two weeks 
and sent to Suspension Bridge.

All this season’s goods and in the newest designs and colors^ 
# Real Persian and Camel Hair Rugé in All Sizes.

qtbe, three game, were abort, being 
by the Shamrock! to 8, 7 and 4 min-

The
taken
U The Cornwall, made a determtiwd effort to 
check their opponents, but they were out
played.

1 he team, were:
Shamrock.: McKenna Qtoal), Murray, Bark, 

Moore, Dwyer, Hinton, Kelly, Neville. McVey, 
O'Meara, Taneey and Tucker. Captain, M. J.- 
Polan.

*■ot Uncle 8am.
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C JJCornwall: Carpenter (goal), Crites, Adams. 
Murphy. MoCutcbeon, Riviere. Lacey, J. Adams, 
D. Danahar, J. Danahar, Black and Moss. Cap-
tain, Murphy. t

Standing of the 5-Club League. 7 r.GeoWon. Lost. Irish Point, Brussels, Swiss and Lace Curtains, at All Prices.Ma10Shamrocks 
Capitals..., 
Cornwall... 
Montreal...

14

tiToronto.............. .
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AMATEUR BAS ! BALL.

The Dnltee Defeat Co bourg m the Third 
and Deciding Game,

Saturday’s game at the Toronto grounds 
between the Dukes and Co bourgs resulted 
in a victory for the Dukes by the score of 
4 to 1. McGarry pitched to great form for 
the winpere and his team gave him splendid 
support.

For the Cobourgs Mulhall did good work 
in the box and received good support.

Fitzgerald hit the ball very hard on 
Saturday for the Dukes, having a two 
bagger and a three bagger to his credit. 
Score:

DUKES. 11. H. E. COBOURO. KEl
Wilson, r f....... 8 2 0 Andrus, » b .... 1 0 1
Whelan, s■ .... 0 3 1 Pearce, cf........ 0 0 0
Fitzgerald, c ... 0 2 0 A. Mulhall..?... 0 1 1
Chambers, 1 f.. 0 0 1 Gambia, If........0 0 0
Synge. 3b.........0 1 0 McCracken, SU. 0 0 0
Humphrey, 1 b. 0 U 2 Brown, c............0 0 0
Schnnpauff, 2 b. 0 0 1 Grierson, r t.... 0 0 0
Benson, cf.......0 1 0 Stevenson, •».. 0 1 1
McGarry, p .... 1 0 0 P. Mulhall, p ... 0 0

Total...........1 2 5
R* H. X.

.. 101008000—4 <1 4 
„000100000—1 5 2

T. G. FOSTER & COClese of Mystic Park's Rae# Meeting. 
Boston, Sept. 1T.-Tbe September meeting 

at Mystic Park was brought to a close to-day. 
The following are the summaries :

2:81 class, trotting, purse $800 :
Thomas A. Doyle.............................. J ® *

Nephonset............................................ J * J
Artoo.e................................ ••••••• J J 2
Nellie D...,...................... ® ®
00 ai'MiiïîCtte

2.16class, trotting, puree $800:
Kremlin................................................ * J J 1
Illinois Egbert....... ............. ............... J J ! ,,
Virginia Evans... .................... .........1 i i 1
Buell...................................................  • * t \
Jesse Hanson....................................... » S i l
Abble Ti^xiLüïiMÏï'tïii'»: «SI*

Free-for-all class, pacing, purse $800:
Bunco Jr.
Cbronoe.
Monsey R
LUCllle .......................... .........................
Jewett................................................. . ®
^“t^^aiGÏidiÿiiEMiA'â'û.

• t
*

lSt&S Yonge«stfeet, Toronto.t J MONTREAL AT BOSP.DALB.

Of Course Toronto Is Again Defeated 
The Score Wae 4 to 3.

Won by. Scorer. Time.
...Toronto».......- toting........
. ..Montreal»........O'Brien....... 18H m ns.

.Montreal.........Geraghty... 4 ra n».
..Montreal..........Murphy ••••«“ “
..Torontoe.........Dixon......... • W» m*us-
.. Montreal»........Eavea ..... 18 mina.
..Torontoa......... Warbrick... 4 mina.

Again the Toronto lacrosse club’s colors 
'are lowered in the championship series. 
Although making a grand struggle they 

single point behind Montreal 
Saturday at New Rosedale.

Tbe score wae 4 goals tb 3.
It was an ideal day for Canada’s national 

The pretty " and capacious grand 
Crowds

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSBNOEB TRAFFIC. r.TUB
. 1EC1EIIZEDSTAN11RDB11N1S CUNARD LINE CUN ARD3.

I Keep the recsipt 
While these fears

8..t
3.
4.ft’.! ALLAH, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

FhENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS -
S3. LINES

FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday From New Vofk.
Health. .

It provides for the appointment of sani- 
tary officers in any municipality in Ontario 
in which cholera breaks out, and in adjacent 
municipalities.

Suspicious cases are to be isolated until 
the Provincial boards ascertain definitely 
that they are not cholera cases.

On the occurrence of the first or any 
case of cholera in a municipality the medi
cal health officer shall at once remove the 
person attacked to the isolation hospital 
tent or other place provided under section 
97, Cap. 205 R.8.O., 1887, or cause such 
person to be otherwise efficiently isolated, 
and shall take proper measures for the dis
infection, or, if necessary, the destruction 
of all clothing which may have been ex
posed to the contagion, and for the disin
fection and purification of every convey- 
ance, railway car, steamboat, sailing vessel, 
carriage or other vehicle which may have 
been exposed to the contagion.

He shall further place in another build
ing or tent which shall be provided by the 
Local Board of Health, all persons who 
may have been exposed to- the contagion 
and shall supply them with all necessaries 
until the period of incubation of tbe disease

BEAVER LINE“Mungo”2 1. 1
1 2 *r5—! Balia!!!!! 8

3
4 5 
8 8
ft 4 Every Wednesday from Montreal.“Kicker”discame out a Total...........4 9 6S»

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, A. F. WEBSTER,
Agent, Glob. Building, 04 Yonge- 

street.

Duke»....,.... Mew Record» at St. Joe.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 18.—Ten thousand 

people attended the races of the Sl Josepb 
Fair Association yesterday. The track was 
fast and the weather was perfect. North
west broke his record of 2.19 against time, 
making a mile in 2.15. Manager in the free- 
for-all broke tbe 8-year-old stallion record 
for the fastest fifth heat, making the beat in 
2.09%. Darkness interfered with the finish 
for free-lor-all pace, though fire heats were 

time was 2.08*4, 2.09%, 2.09%, 
Martha Wilkes trotted in

OO Yonere-etreet. Toronto.Cobounrs..........
Umpire, Lindon.

National League Games.

ernor “Cable”: '

STEAMER LAKESIDEgame.
stand was comfortably filled, 
fringed the picket fence on 
the field, and the membeis’ enclosure was 
thronged with enthusiasts, who endeavored 
to cheer on tbe home boys to victory.

The first goal, shot by Irving, gave 
the crowd the opportunity they want
ed and a mammoth cheer floated over the 
trees that are fast taking on their autumnal 
foliage. The sun shone brightly and per- 
haps the first'advantage was partially the 
result of Montreal having the sun in their 
eyes, Captain Massic having won the toss 
and taking the western flags. It looked 
like a handicap, for Montreal tallied 
the second game at the same end 
and the score was even. The 
next » point also went to Montreal and 
Toronto’s spirits sank, and soon lower they 
went when Baton’s men put on another point 
and the score was 1 to 3. Toronto tallied the 
fifth game and 2-3 was the bulletin. Mon
treal scored the sixt^h, and as Toronto made 
the seventh shot just as time was up they 

the field with Montreal victorious by 4 
games to 3.

The score about represents the respective 
“Strength of the teams. The Toronto» out- 

footed the visitors, but were the weaker in 
catching the ball Their throwing and 
dodging was about equal, while Montreal^ 
defence far outshonê Toronto.

Especially Patterson and Wilkinson dis
tinguished themselves and staved off many 
,fierce onslaughts^ Dixon, Irving, Knowles 
and Warbrick.

The match was almost free from rough 
play, .although O’Brien was sent off in 
the fourth game for slugging Hartley with 
his broken stick.: The teams were:

Torontoe (8) : Goal. Bert Davis; point, C. Car
michael; cover point, Sam Martin : defence 
field. W. Hartley. L. Boyd, W. Gale: centre field, 
Lot Livingston, third home field, Fred J. Iiixou, 
second home field, Joseph Irving: first home 
field, V. Knowles; outside home, George Keith; 
inside home, J. Warhrlck; captain, John Mas-
"“siontrealere (4): Goal. Hamilton; point, Pat- 
ter Ron ; cover point, Wilkinson: defence field, 
Anderson. Held, McCallum; centre field, Coul- 
eou ; third home field, Eaves; second home 
field, O’Brien: first home field, Barlow; out
side home. Murphy; inside home, Geraghty;
“Sefer'ee-Mr1 WaÛams of Goderich. Umplres- 
Harry Senkler, Toronto, and H. T. Chaplin, St. 
Catharines.

At Boston: a. h. z.
Boston.............................1 0 * 0 0 1 0 02- 7 12 4
Cincinnati...................... 0 00000400—4 0 8

Btlretts-Gauzel; Sulllven-Murphy. Gaffney.
At Brooklyn: «- B. x.

Brooklyn.......................62000202 4—16 15 8
Louisville...................10000010 0— 2 8 0

Haddock-Daily; Clausen-Merritt. Burns.
At New York: H. s. E.

New York.,1.............. 0 1 2 2 i 21 2 2~ ? *2 l
Cleveland..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 OO— 16 2

Kusie-Ewlng; Davies-Zimmer. Snyder.
At Philadelphia: a. h. z.

Philadelphia................. 0 1900600 1— 8 14 1
St. Louis...J................0 0 0 00 0 1 0 0— 1 8 4
^Carsey-Clements; Gleason-Buckley. McQuaid.

At Baltimore: _ „ ». B. ».
Pittsburg...,....................... 2 S i
BÆXiiùi.rf ^biXoton.0 Lynï* “

At Washington: *- n-»-
Wushington......................2 0 8 8 1 1 0 0—10 16 1
Chicago....:....................2 0 1 0 0 00 0— 5 7 1

Kilien-McGuIre; Gumbert-Scriver. Emslle.
Called darkness. _

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands In the 
market Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by tbe millions that are sold 
annually and tbe Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories, 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

three sides of

Times of sailing for balance of season com
mencing

MONDAY, SEPT. 49th.
Leaves St Catharines dally at 8 a.m., ar

riving in Toronto at 1L89 Am.
Returning, leavt Toronto at 8.80 p.m., ar

rive at St Catharines at 7 p.m., oonnsetlng 
with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east_______

enem P1m trotted. The 
2.11%, 2.12%.
2.09%, tailing to beat her record.

•s

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

One of tbe fast Bleotrio-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY 
On arrival of the Steamship Exprecs 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 in. for 
Fort william direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marla, Mich., only), making clore connec
tion with the through trains of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In tbe Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

Bace Track Hambies.
The managers of Garfield Park, Chicago, 

recently closed, are building a new course at 
Ko by
recently eloseo, are ouitamg a now cuu, « - 
Koby, Ind. They expect to open Novemner 
1 and will race all winter.

The steamer Nomadic, which ! sailed from 
Liverpool Saturday, has on board 60 thor
oughbred horses. Among them are Candle-

an vreari. or railway
Pittsburg Driving Park results: 3.30 trot, cars from any infected districts will be 

» Constantine 1, Gertrude 2, Nellie Mason 3 established. Until the publication of no* 
Beet time 3.16Ü made by Nellie Mason; 3.37 tlce in The Ontario Gazette removing the 
pace. Raven 1, MissChmnskey 3, King Kiero „rohibition, no rags or clothing shipped by 
8. Best time 3.18)4; 3.88 trot, Egyptenne ,1 f t railCar or other couveyance, as mer- 
Hildebrun 3, Wmterset 8. Best time 3.34)4. chan’dige from Hew York or other infected

locality, shall be landed or permitted to be 
landed, in any part ot the province, unless 
accompanied By a properly authenticated 
certificate. . .

Medical Inspectors will inspect all trains 
and boats entering Ontario from New York 
or other infected locality. All passenger s 
tickets will be inspected and suspected per- 
sons rigidly examined.

The action to be taken in the event of a 
case of cholera being discovered is shortly 
as follows: (a) Detention and isolation of 
persons aflected; (b) disinfection of baggage 
and other effects; (c) fumigation of car or 
boat; (d) notification of local health officers 
at places of destination.

Treatment of the Dead.

\

f : ■

FOR
■5 An Art Treainr. tor the Louvre.

[From The London New..]
The Louvre has just acquired a great 

treasure in the shape of a Venetian sta
in bronze, dating from the very best 

period of the Renaissance, which will be 
of peculiar interest to experts, at there are 
great doubts ae to its authorship. Bat to 
tovraen it will be more instructive to read 
the story of its acquisition, which is quite a 
small romance in its way. The adventure 
is one in which that prince of bric-a-brac 
hantera, le Cousin Pona, would 

particular delight. The 
a middle-aged man came 

to the office of M. Courajod, assistant 
at the Mediffival Department of the Louvre, 
carrying a large white box. M. Courajod 
was out, and the stranger writing a note 
went away with his box. The official re
turned shortly afterward, and on reading 
the note went to hot haste to the address 
indicated and saw the statuet standing on 
a table in the mysterious stranger’s room. 
He at once took "the man and the box back 
to the Louvre and showed the art treasure 
to M. Saglio, his immediate superior. The 
next step was to send for M. Kaempfen, the 
director of the National Museums, but as 
he could not be got at till the next day the 
statuet was left overnight at the Louvre. 
The purchase was agreed on and concluded 
in the forenoon of! the Saturday. The man 
who sold the statuet says he obtained it 
from a well-known English collector, who 
had suffered losses to the Argentines. The 
whole transaction, to which four high offi
cials and one Minister were concerned, was 
completed under 48 hours.

S. DAVIS & SONSssssa
European and foreign Hare apply to

BvARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

The Junior -Baseball Champs.
A very close game of ball was played on 

Saturday op the Toronto baseball grounds 
for the junior championship of Toronto and 
825 a side. The pitcher of the Arctics was 
in splendid condition for the game and sur
prised a few hundred of good Toronto sports 
when be got in the box and pitched the win
ning game, which gives the Arctics the title 
of the best junior bell team of Toronto. The 
score:

’eMONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. I3fi7

tute
1 4

1 IINMAN X-XKTXD.Stretford Defeat# Paris.
Paris, Sept 17.—Tbe tost lacrosse match of 

the season was played here to-day between 
Stratford and Paris. It was the protested 
game to be played over on these grounds. 
Stratford came out victorious, 8 games to 1. 
About 1500 people witnessed tbe game. It 
was not an interesting match,as there was no 
possibility of the Brants getting a place in 
tbe championship. The first three games fell 
to the Stratford* in an hour. The fourth 
was taken by the Brants. The fifth game 
not finished.

*1 - 
Ü-

and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.
Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has discontinued carrying steer-
“%Ç^ATIOHj5-1NAt^ATIONuCO. Greer- 

al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 7» Yonge-street, Toronto.

have taken 
other dayArctics.....................0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-2 ~ 3

Classics.....................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 8 8
McEwan-Lyons; O’Connor-Orew. Struck 

ont—By McEwan If, by O’Connor 5.
W. 0. VANHORNE, HENRY OEATTY,

President, Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto»d Montreal

AN 1NNINOS AND BONS. )The Bldicnlous stand Made by Canada’s 
Cricketers at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Sept 17.—The cricket 
match between the Gentlemen of Canada and 
the Gentlemen of tbe United States began 
yesterday and was finished this afternoon.

The Gentlemen of tbe United States won 
the game by an innings and 223 runs.

The day’s play began with theUnitedStatee 
team at the bar, they having made 311 runs 
for 9 wickets yesterday. They succeeded in 
running tbe score up to 852 before finishing

St^OUTHERN I>1 ONLY non-1 NO RIPPLES.
TOC

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Havana, Cuba, 
.. -Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.

A sores, Madeira, Spain, Southern France, 
The Riviera, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eta 

By Any Route Desired. 
Barlow Outuberlatxd, 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
TORONTO.

1
Another Doable-Scull Race Said to Have 

Heen Arranged. wwI In the case of the death of any person 
suffering from cholera the medical health 
officer shall at once be notified by either 
the physician or party to charge of the 
body and the medical health officer shall 
cause the body to be enveloped in a sheet 
thoroughly saturated with a solution of 
mercuric chloride in the proportson of 
one in 500 parte (two drachms to 
the gallon). An outer sheet shall 
also be applied to prevent evap
oration. As soon as possible the body 
shall be placed in a coffin and surrounded 
by a quantity of chloride of lime, and the 
coffin shall be immediately thereafter per
manently closed. It shall be the further 
duty of the Medical Health Officer to see 
that the funeral be strictly private and that 
the body be buried in some cemetery com
monly used for the burial of persons dpng 
within the said municipality, and that all 
infected apartments, clothing and other ef
fects be speedily and thoroughly disinfec
ted, and that no such apartments be en
tered or occupied by members of the family 
or other persons until they shall have been 
so disinfected. '

Han ton, O’Conner, Hosmer, R. Dissette, 
representing Gaudaur, and several other 
rowing men met to the Kensington Hotel to 
discuss the present perturbed situation.

As prophesied by The Hamilton Times 
Hanlau and O’Connor could not come 
to terms for a stogie scull race. But they 
dosbled up and agreed to row Gaudaur and 
Hoemer, the champions, for $1000 a side on 
Monday, OoL 17.

Then O’Connor suggested that a race be 
1 seabed between himself and Gaudaur. To 

-thiajlissette assented, but the time named 
was not suitable to the American champion. 
Gaudaur was willing to row before Oct 5 for 
$500 a side.

FIHSTMONTH SECQ6DBEGINNING

Will sell Round Trip Tickets 
from Toronto to

only Remedy In all I 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown
AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by | 
abuse, over - work. Indis
cretion, tobacco, opium --------------------

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness.

You gsla 10 to 80 lbs. in three months. Price 
$1, six packages $5 Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. Write for circular. 1867

The

MONTREAL72 YONOE-ST-,
1

STEAMSHIPSto-day.
The Canadians then went in for their 

second and made 65, exactly the same 
as in their first, their total for two ton 
being 130 against352 in one innings scored by 
tbe United States.

[The match is over, and Canada retires 
ignominiously defeated. Gillespie, Hamil
ton’s representative, was the only man to 
show form at the bat capable of properly op
posing Uncle Sam’s trundling. He got 31 in 
the first and 28 in the second innings. Henry 
was credited with 11 and Bristowe 12 in the 
first attempt. All the others got singles, and 
many of these were ducks. For Philadelphia 
A M. Wood topped the score with 129 runs; 
followed by F. H. Bohleo, not out, 69, W.VV. 
Noble 32, and G. S. Patterson 29. Laing, tbe 
Upper Canada lad, was the best bowler of 
a bad lot. Tbe Canadians accepted 
their leather-hunting task with the best pos
sible grace, Terry especially making many 
smart stops, although he did practically no
thing at the bat. getting 0 and 4 Since ’53 
18 matches have been played and Canada 
has won five. The match of ’80 was drawn. 

There were

AND RETURN.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Arabian, Acadia, SL Magnus, 
Lake Michigan

Leave Cburoh-strret Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 
•or. Sarnia, Sault Ste. Merle,

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to WINNIPEG, Brandon 
end Portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA end 
NORTHWEST POINTS ere lower than oan be 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77YONGB-6TREET.

tot**
ting'sFrom tlie Rosedale Field.

Montreal plays the St. Catharines Athle
tics to-day. It is a p.ty Brampton didn’t 
endeavor to arrange a game with them on 
this tour.
* Toronto has in the majority of league 
matches played here this season won the first 
game, aroused the greatest expectations of 
their flue audiences and then went all to 
pieces. Is it over-confidence?

The layout of the field at stages of the 
match was interesting—one thing must be 
said, the Montrealers seldom left their op-

nents uncovered. But that policy of 
Irving, Knowles and Boyd, which is 

fortunate and calls for 
stand’s applausev-laying oft to 
side of their opponents for 

chances—proved disastrous ia several 
critical eases. The Montreal man gets the 
ball, they are not right with him to get in a 
close check, aud ou many an occasion they 
had to abandon a stern chase. Eight gray 
aud six blue was many a time the press on 
Toronto’s flags.

‘•Bill Hartley’s a horse!” 
tion of numerous enthusiasts as the hard
working, big defence man dozens of times 
with that peculiar short bold he takes on tfis 
stick defied all pursuers and ch cks and re
lieved the Toronto flags. Sam Mar tin was 
in his best form of tbe season.

Undoubtedly the star goal of the league is 
our own Bert Davis.

To show the hard, vigorous check of the 
Montreal players, no less than eight lacrosse 
sticks were sent tfut to them during the pro
gress of the game, including the one O'Brien 
smashed in two while chasing Hartley in 
front of the grand stand.

Fete Knowles played well in bis position 
on home field, but tüe close check must bo 
Strictly observed.

The Toronto boys haven’t the faculty of 
“shooting.” Joe Irving should give them 
pointers. The Moutrealgoal keeper stopped 
some of Joe’s red-hot shots cleverly.

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A, wouldn't sleep 
if he missed a game, but it worries him a 
great deal to see Toronto lose always. “Next 
Tear Toronto will be in to win,” he says, 
••the boys must get experience.”

When O’Brien was laid off in the fourth, 
Montreal men found the club house were 
confident. The Montrealers’ president said: 
••We won a game with Shamrock two weeks 
ago 10-12, wait a few minutes.” The few 
minutes justified his confidence. Murphy 
•cored for the grays.

The remaining match to be played by the 
Toronto» in the league series ia with the 
Capitals at Ottawa on Oct. L

MONTREAL EXPOSITION.
On Sept 
19th and

QUEEN MEDICINEC0.,MONTREAL

$7.00SPOKX1NO JUJSCBLLANX.

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

Sold by IL 0. Snider & Co.. 166 King-street 
east, Nell a Lore & Co., 166 Yonge-streeL and 
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agents.

On Many Fields—A Cricket Record—Cor
bett to Spar in Buffalo.

Jimmie Kennard, the St Paul kid, 
knocked out Pete Marks in nine rounds et 
Columbus, 0-, Saturday night.

Champion Jim Corbett will spar to Buffalo 
Sept. 29 next.

The Canadian Rovers will practice Tues
day and Thursday at 4.15 p.m., and Wednes
day and Friday at 6 p.m. All junior players 
are requested to bo present at the afternoon 
practises especially. ,

The Toronto Football Club (Rugby) prac
tice at New Lacrosse Grounds commencing 
to-day, every day, except Saturday, at 4 30 
p m. Members are requested to attend as 
regularly as possible. Tne first, second and 
third 15 will be chosen this week.

The Ontario Baseball Club defeated the 
East End Park Nine Saturday to 12 innings 
by 21 to 20. Batteries: Crammond-Tomney ; 
Mille-Parington.

Joe Courtney, England’s one-mile profes
sional champion runner, arrived in New 
York last week. He is open to meet any 
man In this country at one or two miles for 
$1000 a side, Priddy or McClelland preferred. 
Courtney is credited with doing a mile to 
4 so and shortly before leaving England de
feated tbe speedy Cameron Bell to 4.24. Mc
Clelland will probably try to get on with tbe 
Englishman at two miles.

Edward Bennett, Canada’s champion light
weight, and James Dougherty, champion of 
Pennsylvania, fought to a finish near Rich
mond, Ind., early Friday morning. Bennett 
had the advantage throughout the fight, 
knocking Dougherty out at the end of tbe 
third round. They fought for gate receipts.

The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club tourna
ment finals left unfinished ou Saturday are 
to be played off to-day at 8.30 on tbe Frout- 
street grounds. Tbe matches are Yorker 
aud Smellie v. Kirkpatrick and Macklem to 
the doubles and Matthews v. Smellie in the 
singles. The chances teem in favor of Kirk- 
natrick aud Dlacklem, and to tbe singles Mr. 
Smellie but the game will likely be close aud 
interesting. The prizes are very handsome.

Ex**.--,............. » Extras........................ ï ,^^^0
TotST..................... 30 Total.....................85 =uany a year their match against Yorkshire

Toronto Colts second innings: Jones bSadler, wm be spoken of with P»de. To face atotal 
2- McMaster, run out, 0: Wadsworth, cForrester, of was no trifle; to top it by 47 before 
n Thompson, 32; Cosby, c and b Sadler, 4; Wal- wicket bad fallen was an extraordinary ef- 
dle. run out, 12; Allison, b Sadler, 0; Wright, not “ “ d f three hours and a half the

i out. 2; Street, not out. S. Extras 6. Total, 0 tort ^ on at Tery uoarly 100 an
i wickets, 61. _____ bour whilst Hewett alone during the same

Baseball at the Junction. period all but scored a run a minute off bis
Jr^1 ma^ *tw Jn'Tu “Bh^r  ̂i edtï  ̂onto. A BomarrauhtoA

21st i
»

On Sept 
19th to 
22nd |$10.00MANHOOD RESTORED.

"" sSKS
Written Quarante® 
to cor* allNenrousDi£

Wakefulness, Lost Man-

"SH'S
Generative Organs in 

sex, censed by

as?*

ft Telephone 2400.

Q
Jm

xon. 
frequently MORTGAGE SALE INCLUSIVE.

FOUR ROUTES.
L All Rail, - - - $7.00 and $10.00
A Boat to Montreal, return all rail, - $12.00 
8. Rail to Kingston, Boat to Montreal,

return all roil .... $12.00 
4. Rail to Ottawa, Boat to Montreal,

return all rail, .... $10.50
All Tickets good to return until

•ept. a«tb,

the

NIAGARA RIVER LINEdie of ValuableJO BILL aoYBRNOB BLOWBB.

FREEHOLD PROPERTYAn Internal Machine Believed to Have 
Been Loaded for Him. TAKE THE

Before A After Use
Photographed from life- EMPRESS OF INDIANew York, Sept, 17. The World this 

morning prints the following : A mysterious 
box which is believed to contain an infernal 
machine was received by Governor Flower 
at his headquarters in the Windsor 
Hotel a day or two ago. The nature of the 
contents was fortunately discovered before 
any harm was done. The box was followed 
up by a letter, the contents of which indi
cated that it was inspired by the same dis
ordered brain which planned the mysteri
ous machine. The manly stand taken by 
the Governor to resisting the mob at Fire 
Island and in placing the unhappy passen
gers of the Normannia to the 
shelter provided for them by the state, 

to be the only excuse for

In the City of Toronto.and in ’89 there was no game, 
many discontented cricketers in the city Sat
urday and yesterday. They were not slow 
in denouncing the selection of the team. 
Men there were thereon who had previously 
been tried and found wanting. And why 
were they again selected? The more mode
rate opined that Canada is away behind tne 
United States in England’s national game, 
end that Uncle Sapi’s eleven could at any 
time defeat a correctCanadian 18 or 22.]

was the exclama- Dally At 3-^O^m.Jor Geddas’ îe
\

forsaie by Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at the Mart, 57 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday the 8th day of October,îDTt^hbîdbTo0pii--^kred%h,-,.rr°“h:t

SaWntan0;
me CoÙDiy St York anS being compered of Bart 
ot Lot number two hundred according to reg
istered Plan number 98 described «• foUows: 
Commencing at the south-east angle of- said lot 
number two hundred, bfdngtb0 north-west

oTiess to the west limit of Euclid-aven»), thence 
southerly along the said limit of Euclid avenue 
one hundred and thirty-two feet more or less to
tb!hPe'^^& is vacant land, to well

llrhe'proper*y' will be told subjeet tea

ST. CATHARINES,
NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO,
Si

A 'j

NEW YORK,■)
/

r
THE LAST

EXCURSIMS TO
The Colts Defeat East Toronto.

The Toronto colts defeated East Toronto 
on the Ball grounds Saturday on the result 
of the first innings. Several good indivi
dual scores were made:

HOT TORONTO. TORONTO COLTS.
run out... .17 Wadsworth, b Sadler. 12 
b Wads-
i) Wadi^

ALLAN LINE
ItMlLELtoa

HambureAm. Packet Co 
Castle Une.
Gaie'» Tours.

Dominion Una 
Black Diamond. 
Orient Une.
Roys! Netherlands. 
French Una 
Wilson Una

seems 
the outrage.

After the trouble attended upon the 
finding of a comfortable shelter for the 
quarantined cabin passengers of the pest 
ships was almost over and the Governor 
was beginning to think that the difficulty 
had been settled a package that was done 
up with remarkable care arrived. It 
was received it the hotel office and was 
sent to the Governor’s apartments by the 
clerk. It was laid carelessly aside until 
tbe pressing business of the day was over, 
and then it came in for a greater share of 
attention. It looked as if it might contain 
something fragile and it was opened care
fully. Ire suspicion was entertained that it 
held anything that was not legitimate 
until the wrappings were removed. Then 
the peculiarity of the enclosure attracted 
marked attention, a earefal examination ot 
it was made and it very soon became evi
dent that the thing was designs^ to work 
some evil. A consultation immediately 
followed and the advisability of making the

DELORAINE - - - $2l.OO
MOOSOMIN - g 28.00 
BIN8CARTH - - Ï 28.00 
NESBITT h 28.00
REGINA - - Id 30.00
MOOSEJAW - - * 30,00

v 30.00 
£ 36.00

PRINCE ALBERT - * 36.00
EDMONTON

Thomson,
Harrison,

Forrester,
1861 Cosby, b Sadler.........0

3 Allison, b Sadler.........S
1 Jones, b Harrison.... 1

R. M. MELVILLE,wort .........................
MeW'wïà;: Tele. 0610.28 Adelaide-»!, rest, Toronto.

YORKTON
CALGARYEl Padre 

PINS

WHITE STAR LINE? Ks^^v/. Î
V worth?’... ? . W.ad8" » Waldie, b Vandyke... 11 
Smith, b Allison.........0 Street run out...........#
^rUrynruuVoaut'.U.“.h 4° w|gâ?câidW.b

economy with comfortI 40.00bid.

S°£“èi,SÏiïï"^rreT7i.rafal

“por funherrparticulars apply to the under- 
signed.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO ON1b#
4 MAJESTIC and teutonic

bava stateroom# alas anasuanyhigh 

SSSLiIdadMfc *SKrmw2ei a liberal variety

EfSSusv--
T. W. JONES

S SEPTEMBER 27interest to

5KM S Return until Not. 6,1892.

OCTOBER 4
Return until Nov. 18, 18381 18$

For full Information apply to any Ticks* 
Agent of the Canadian Foelflo Railway.

JJIti GAME AT MONTREAL.

*he Shamrocks Defeat Cornwall by 4 j 
Goals to 1.

BLAKE, LASH A CABSEL3.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto thomh^day mt Sepnmher,
at, Toronto

»• 1SW.
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The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cease. 
Seat by mail on receipt of ft per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Toage Street, Toronto.J. L HAZELTOI,
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and corn steady; *****&* YjN&g&i 
5a ll%d, Get.; 6. %d, Hor.,6* l%4

SMSShfci
flour’firmer. English counter market» quint, 
perhapelower. Farmer.’ "“varies wbm* 
peat week, 42,8X9 qra; .average price 29s Id,
Was 29a 6d.__________________

' A*♦
4 MALTO PEPTONISED PORTERATTCOTO» 8ALB8.:: :

“August
Flower”

»assembled to celebrate the annijer- 
aary of the opening of the first 
Parliament of Upper Canada. “It 
is rieht.” he added, “that we should 
occasionally pause and take a retrospect of 
the past; the past when I was a young man. 
[Laughter.]

He traced briefly the parliamentary his
tory of this country and referred to the 
tradition that Governor Simcoe had skirted 
the shores of Lake Ontario in small boats 
in search of a suitable site for the seat of 
government. “I don’t believe that history 
is always accurate. I don’t believe that 
Governor Simoodfhkirted the shores of the 
Like. I believe he out straight across the 
lake, or he qever would have passed Bur
lington Bay. [Laughter.] I don’t see 
what there is to laugh at. Neither would 
he have passed the site of the “Ambitious 
city.” [Renewed laughter.] "In “J 
opinion, and in the opinion of the 50,Uw 
people whom I represent, he would have 
selected Hamilton hod he skirted Lake 
Ontario instead of catting across. ”

The Best Country Under the Son.
Hon. Richard Harcourt referred to the 

charge many people made against Canadians 
that they were not patriotic enough, point
ing to the nation to. the south, whose press, 
politicians and pulpits strive to increase the 
love of home and country, who, even went 
so far as to place in their schools a garbled 
and one sided history. But Canada 
did not have to resort to such means, 
its cititens did not have to labor 
under an illusion when they declar
ed that their country was the best country 
under the sun. They had everything that 
conduced to fortune and happiness, vast 
and fertile agricultural districts, a health
ful and invigorating climate, boundless 
wealth of forest and mine, immunity from 
cyclone and pestilence; the various forms 
of a benign religion which encouraged its 
adherents to higher morals and greater love 
for mankind: the best system of education, 
whose door of preferment is open to rich 
and poor; a developing art and literature. 
True, there was a season of depression, but 
he felt that the seven lean years had passed 
and the seven fat years would follow.

Why Mowat Keeps In Power.
Mr. G. M. Marter, M.L.A., followed 

with a witty criticism of the Government, 
during which lie expressed the opmion that 
had it not been for Mr. Meredith the 
Mowat Government would not have been in 
power so long, nor would it have placed on 
the statute books such good laws but for 
the watchfulness of the Opposition. He 
meted out praise to Sir Oliver Mowat for 
bis dismissal of Mr. Myers. “I agree with 
Sir Oliver Mowat,” be added, “that if 
there is a mau in this country who prefeis 
the United States that be should be free to 
go there.” [Loud applause.]

Niagara speaks of Heroic Deeds.
Mr. W. McCleary, M.L.A., announced 

himself as the repreeentative of the good 
old loyal district of Niagara. He could 
not be anything else than a true Briton, 
for every acre of that constituency speaks 
of heroic deeds of our fore-fathers. He 
was not loyal because his father was. He 
was loyal because of the personal good 
qualities of the Queen and because of the 
liberality of the Mother Land towards Can
ada. He had heard the sentiments Sir Oliver 
expressed at Niagara a few months 
ago, and felt that as Canada’s greatest 
Liberal was loyal there was no danger for 
the future of Canada. (Cheers.)

ora FIRST PARUAUHTP. t9 -POB-

nvalids, Consumptives and Dyspeptics.
!

.(■MOW TORONTO CKLLBBATXB ITS 
centennial. \1 AUCTION SALEIRON and BRASS 

BEDSTEADS. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

€Demonstration In the Queen's 
Psrk-Undor the Shadow of the New 
Legislative Heme-The Bande Played, 
the Children Sang, and Floods of Ora
tory Marked the Day.

Toronto celebrated the centennial opening 
of the first parliament of Upper Canada on 

_ Saturday.
There was no booming of guns nor violent 

effervescing of enthusiasm. It was a quiet 
patriotic celebration and every loyal 
citieen’e heart beat faster as he contemplat
ed what responsible government had done 
for the Province of Ontario. - 

At 2 o’clock lines of carriages were drawn 
up in front of the old Parliament Buildings, 
While assembled within the buildingwere 
members of Parliament, aldermen, High, 
Public and Separate School trustees, Army 
and Navy Veterans and the members of the 
Centennial Celebration Committee. Mr. 
James L. Hughes, secretary of the celebra
tion committee, was master of ceremonies, 
and under his directions the procession 
started off shortly after 2 o’clock.

The Procession Moves Off.
The Army and Navy Veteran’s band 

first in the procession. Then came a 
carriage in which were seated Dr. Soadding, 
president of the exhibition committee, and 
Captain Jessop. The members of Her 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans fol
lowed on foot, attended by numerous flags. 
Then came in hacks, in the following order, 
members of the Legislature, ladies 
and members of the Dominion Par
liament, celebration committee, His
torical Society, City Council, High, 
Public and Separate School Trustees. The 
procession extended several blooks, and the 
route was Wellington, Simcoe, Queen- 
streets, College-avenne, to the new Parlia
ment buildings. . , ..

The rostrum was erected In front of the 
imposing pile, which made a striking back
ground, while immediately facing it 70 
yards away was a raised platform, upon 
which were seated, tier upon tier, some 6UU 
school children. Most of the children were 
dressed in white, and each carried a branch 
of maple leaves. The, afternoon sun was 
shining across the park and the scene was

1 irws and" mottoes were liberally distri
buted about the stands, while drawn up in 
front of the speakers’ platform was a guard 
of honor composed of 60 men of No. 2 Com
pany, Canadian regiment, under command 
ofMajor Buchan. The band of the same 
regiment occupied the rear, while back of 
all, standing in a semi-circle, were some six 
or seven thousand interested spectators. 
Deputy Chief Stewart was on hand with 20 
constables, but their duties were a sinecure. 

Some of Those There.

■4A Great OFHow does- he feel ?—He feels 
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way 
—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con
stant, but sometimes excruciating— 
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter.tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
the Remedy.

: •

TIMBER BERTHS 

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS £QQ MEDICAL
This wonderful preparation has received over

V : TESTIMONIALS WITHIN 
12 MONTHS.

a
I

(Woods and Forests Branch.)

(LdmftwO)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.________________

MEW TOUX STOCK EXCHAKOE. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re; 

ported by John J. Dixon & CoM were as follows.
Op’g H’gb Loe’t OU'g

Toros to, 27tu June 1893.
NOTICE la hereby given that under Order

Finlayson, Hunter, MeCrauey, McLaughlin, 
Paxton, Peck and the northerly portion of 
Berth Forty-nine, lying South and Wort of 
the Wuhnapltae Lake, all in the Nipiwing 
District; the Townships of Lumsden ond 
Morgan, and a small portion ofwntory ly
ing North and West of Pogomasinfc Lake, in 
the Algoma District: Berths one and seven, 
Thunder Bay District; and eleven, twenty- 
seven, thirty-six, thirty-seven, sixty-four, 
sixty-flve, sixty-six, sixty-seven, sixty-eight 
and sixty-nine, Rainy River District, will 
be sold at rublic Auction on Thursday, the 
thirteenth day of October next, at 1 o’clock 
p.m„ at the Departmemtof Crown Lands, 
L-ooto. ARTHUR &HABDY,

NOTE.—Particulars as to locality and de
scription of limits, area, etc., midterms and 
conditions of sale will be furnished on appli
cation personally or letter to the Depart, 
ment of Crown Lands.

No unauthorised advertisement of the 
above will be paid for.

J. 11,18, 25; A. 1; & 19, 26; O. 3,10.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
—18 BETTER THAN—
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,
Tel. 1363. Kenaington-Ave

No proprietary preparation has ever received sue 
universal commendation from the profession betore. 
W.P.P. has no failures.

The Medical News says of Malto Peptonised 
3orter: “It is the best concentrated liquid food we 
lave jnet with, and we highly recommend its use to 
Doth city and country practitioners.”

MEDICAL MEN can obtain sample bottles on 
application free. Manufactured by the

„ ■ i
| $1.50 

A KEG
■ ■ v .• DESCRIPTION.

ssSiSis$
56
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Canada Southern ..................
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SATURDAY’S MARKET. *asMS m28How does he feel ?—He feels 
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peace—August FÏower the Rem-

Great Day In Local Grata and Stocki- 
Better Feeling In Chicago and New 

York—Money and Exchange.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 17. 
Contois were quoted at 9615-16 for money 

and account to-day.

C. P. R. In London wae quoted at 86% to-

& mmiSt ÏÏSVT
Del.* Hudson........................ 128

f k !iKite.............. ......
Louisville * Nmo 
Lake Shore.
Mo. Pacific.................................
». Ï. and New England........
Northern Pacific..............
torment Pacific prei...........
Northwjjwm.........................

,81 y* :8859
S3

69
m

TO ill:

h is
88 MALTO PEPTONISED PORTER CO., LTD.,IIS* TllJllT

64
How does he feel ?—He feels so 

full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, Ü. S. A.

m80pîïu»r*
Bock island.................
Richmond Term 1............
Amfsugar Ref".’. *.*.*.*.

Î3Ü1SS
«SffigfiSsa:::::::::::

day. 581»

3* 3* j
-El

came
Silver in New York stands at 88%a

Grand Tranks in London are quoted at 59 
for 1st preference and 88 for 2nd preference.

Business In local t locks was dull to-day, 
transactions 245 shares. Prices wsr. gene
rally weak. Quotations are :

I Mini!1 " |U Se. S— a I TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

.fOwLER 5 jrafewapfiswra 

" WIL-DnY StarîsSfetsat’SJSÆi
STRAi/BE^i, SEKTSaSSLa! &ÎTÏÏÏÏ

I T cones -t" SSSPiS^SJfS^SSSJSS
/«j Light Co., xd, 153 bid; Incandescent Light

I 1 ll- / - §g Company, 129 and 126: Commercial Cable
, COA. 8 Company, 159% and 159; Bell Telephone 

ag Llrif ■ Company, 165 and 162: Duluth, common, 12
m 8 bid ; Duluth, preferred, 28% bid ; British Cana-
” I diai Loan and Investment, 116bid; Building

unie A B and Loan Association, 112% and 110% ; Can- 
— y A nDHUL.ry R ada Landed National Investment Company, 
Dl/\l****'—»*r%\/ B 136and 135; Canada Permanent, 202 bid; 

. -t+c’Al’TpuffY H Canada Permanent, 20 per cent, 192 and nYSL/l ' rO H 190%; Central Canada Loan, 121% bid; Do- » ** eriLfOi 11ilTpBE minion Savings and Loan, 100 and 96;

oALL*«ti rOMiMmhSi ^; FUehoid
°un^rarNorADULT5i
CHILDREN V,«c In Erie Loen and Savings, 160 trid; Huron and
Vn C TS Kti Erie Loan and Savings, 20 per cent., 150 bid ;

Pf!C S H Imperial Loan and Investment, 128 bid ; Land
arb/arE 1 isnfBIMi Security Company, 230 asked; London and

| Canada Loan aud Association, 183 and 182;
London Loan, 105 bid; London and Ontario, 
119 and 117; Manitoba Loan, 112 bid; North 
of Scotland Canada Mortgage Company, 155 
bid; Ontario Loan and Debenture, 128# bid: 
Peopled Loan, 119 and 117#; Toronto Sav
ings and Loan. 114 bid; Union Loan and 
Savings, 187 bid; Western Canada Loan and 
Savings, 173 bid; Western Canada Loan and 
Savings, 25 per cent., 106 and 104.

Transactions: 10 and 20 of Imperial at 189 
20 of Dominion at 267 and 20 at 266#; 50 and 
50 of Northwest Land at 80#. and 25 and 50 
of C.P.R. at 86#. v

TRURO, N.S.

TORONTO OFFICE: -r 53 KING-STREET EAST.A© to

m21k 23* IShl a*

:!BRITISH. RHEUMATISM .ESTATE NOTICES.AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

I

notice. .

most potent of nature’s forces.

- J

Company, Limited, aud that all creditor, of the 
company are to seed or deliver particular» of 
their claim, hgalnat the «aid company, «bowing 
items ot accounts, the credit, given and the 
balance due and the securities, if 
thein, addressed to the said John McGregor, 
Room 9, 914 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,onor 
before the 15th day of October next, and that 
after the said isth day of October next the said 
liquidator will proceed to distribute the aaae.s of 
tue said company to pay those creditors or 
whose claims he shall have had notice, an afore- 
aaid. and he will not be liable to account for the

JSJÏS&
had notice as aforesaid.

Dated tbis 10th day of September, A.D. 1802.
MACDONELL & SCOTT,

* “tlSrAWdor.
Sept. 1», 19.28, Oct. ». 18._________ I

- I _ BOUGHT and sold —
‘NERVOUS DISEASESALEXANDER & FERGUS80N,

t Bank of Commerce Building.
CHICAGO a RAIN AND PRODUCE.

m^?r»^°»ngrD£,a-P5?dr
were as follows:

charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

isL’w'il ClO’Bgop’ll** aig'T 
s 78

- 72H73 ■
v

Wheat—Oct.............
« -Dec....... ........

Corn—Oct... V.V.* .*.......

754TO »TO 50 Vi51
TO0^E:EE

Pork—Oct..................

03*TOTO GAN BE CUREDFh:
jo or,to a10 1010 10 II 77 
I 87

11 77U b232*7 40 

6 71
'• —Jan.............

Lari—Oct............. b7 C57 40Y 6 07
7 62

6 67
7 C2

6 77“ —Jan........ ..
S-Rlbe-Oct.........

“ —Jan............
7 62 7 65

6 076 to • 076 10

JAS GARRUTHERS & CO- 
CRAIN EXPORTERS, 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspensia

V

Hon. RichardAmong those present were:
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon.

M. Marter, ATHLETEHarcourt.
Thomas Bailantyne, G.
M.LA., Hon. James Young, N. G. 
Bigelow, M.L.A., Dr. Scadding, Alexander 
Muir, CapL Jessop, Col Clsrke, Principal 
McMurchy, W. D. Macpherson, H. A. K. 
Kent, Dr. Giimour, Rev. W. F. 
Wilson, Aid. G. 8. Macdonald, Rev. J. K. 
Starr, W. C. Wilkinson, O. A. Howland, 
Rev. Dr. Shaw, County Clerk Eakins,Capt. 
G reville Harston, Aid. John Hallam, 
Joseph Tait, ILL.A., William Houston, 
Frank Somers, Rev. Dr. Dewart, John 
Pell, Rev. John Burton, F. M. Bell-Smith, 
Rev. Alexander Gilray, Rev. John Neil, 
Charles Durand, Rev. Dr. Withrow, ex- 
Mayor D. B. Reid, Inspector Awde.

The assemblage first displayed its en
thusiasm when Lieutenant-Governor Kirk
patrick and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, accompanied 
bv Commander Law drove up. Then the 
bands played and the children sang “God 
Save the Queen,” and the people cheered 
vociferously.

The proceedings Opened With Prnyer. 
Hon. Thomas Ballantvns, speaker of, the 

Ontario Legislature, offered up a brief 
and the celebration proceedings 

His Honor the Lieut-

1 WITHOUT MEDICINEnew styles LVGuff from Gotham.
, John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New Yobk, Sept. 17.—The stock market 
braced up to-day. There was a better bank 
statement than was expected, showing a

Thors is

HATS
FEDORA HATS.

-AND- Beware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belt* ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country.^ They are

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

Dr. Scadding Symbolizes.
The appearance of the venerable Dr. 

Scadding at the front of the platform was 
the signal for much cheering. He referred 
to the handsome pile of new buildings at 
his rear and added: “Long may these 
buildings stand as a symbol and as a 
visible and outward sign of the dignity of 
the Province of Ontario just as the building 
which stands on the banks of the Thames is 
a symbol of the dignity of the empire ; just 
as the buildings on the banks ot the Ottawa 
stand as a symbol of the dignity of the Do-, 
minion. [I»ud cheers.]

He spoke of the various Parliament 
buildings of the Province, and said he re
membered the buildings which existed in 
the time of Sir Ferrier Maitland. 
These were destroyed by fire in 
1834, and were replaced bv the present old 
Parliament buildings in Front-street. He 
hoped that out of the amount subscribed 
for the celebration would be left a nucleus 
of a fund to erect a monument to the 
memory of the late Governor Simcoe. “In 
looking back over the past 100 years we 
see no man who is more worthy of being 
remembered than Governor Simcoe,” con
cluded the venerable doctor.

slight gain in surplus reserve, 
more disposition on the part of a number of 
strong people to take advantage of what 
they believe will be a sure reaction/to follow 
the depression brought about by the cholera 
sensation. Two or three new pools have 
been formed to try to boost stocks. One is 
in whisky, another in Chicago Gas; both of 
these stocks have been strong. The indus
trials have not lost their popularity with the 
manipulator* It is not Improbable that 
most of advances in the market for some 
time to come will centre In the industrials 
quarter. There are still rumors of rather 
grave disputes on the inside of sugar trust

- management. The market outside of indus
trials shews strength and not much buoy
ancy. There is still e big short interest in

- most of conspicuous stocks.

5

DERBY JOHN J. DIXON Si CO J. & J. LUGSDIN, i
(STOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

srd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to Hew York and Chicago Tele- 

phone 2212._________________ ___

Manufacturers and Importers, 
lOl Tonfl;e«Kt69 Toronto.

’Phone 2675.

f
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

136 ew'

149 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. U PATTERSON, Manager.CIGARETTES Mention Tbis Paper.FATBITS.

....................... -..................................... .........

ASCO., patent barristers, solicitors end expert» 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

rORKIOX 8XCHAKOB.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BE2 WJCEX BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.Are Sold on Their Merits. 

Everybody knows they 

Are the best

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODVS H. RICHES, aoLlUlTOK OF PATENTS,kda^Œ -c^trfr^Œf-ï
sting to patents tree on application. ed 

TÈHINABY

iir
Îî. •:OFFICES: 1BATHS Ilf BBW YORK.

Posted. Actual. VETORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.! 4.S5* to 4,90 
14.87»________ ; 20 King-st west

409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-titreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Bank of England rste-2 nsr cent.
(jr“tist, Ü8 King-street west, Toronto, Tele
phone No. 1819. _______________________

prayer,
were in full swing.
Governor presided.

Letters of regtet were read from W. R. 
Meredith, Q.C., E. F. Clarke, M.LA., M. 
Rsyside and F. J. French, President of 
the Grenville Pioneer Society.

His Honor the Lieut-Govemor was greet
ed with load applause as he rose to address 
the assemblage. His remarks were brief, 
to the point and full of patriotic fire, 
“Ladies and gentlemen,” he began, “I 
had much pleasure in accepting the 
invitation of the committee to attend here 
to-day and preside over this meeting, which 
was intended to celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of the meeeting and opening of 
the first Parliament of Upper Canada.

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

fIO Ktng-St. West, Torontor Tantario veterinary college hoesk 
II Infirmary, Temperance - «reel Principal 
assistants in attendance day or nigbu

THE MONET MARKET.
Rates for money „

Call money, Toronto, 4 to 5 per cent,
cial paper, 5% to 7 per cent; call

money, New York, 4 to 5 per cent., Bank of 
England rate, 2 per cent; open discount rate, 
London, % per cent. ___________

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OOare as follows:

II-
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

66 EL PEE" MARRIAGE LICENSES.commerc

Rogers0: V
AMES B. BOU8TKAIW.P., -«UKBMAB,

d tinge Licenses.
«ast: evening residence, 134 Bloor-street ssst, 
TT A MARA. ISSUER OF 11AHKIAG» 
XX, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evening» 503 
Jams-streeu____  -

1136
IHope for the Future.

“I am sure,” remarked the Lieut.- 
Governor aa he brought the proceed- 

the close, “that we can joy- 
refer to the

A. E. AMES, Manager. ■*

MONEY TO LOAN R. Cochran received the following from 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co.:

New York, Sept. 17.—Stocks opened % to 
% points higher this morning, but volume of 
business was small aud advance was not 
fully maintained. There were no develjip- 
ments in the cholera situation and little news 
of any kind. The bank statement shows 
slight increase in reserve as the result of re
trenchment in loans and decrease in deposit» 
St. Paul earnings second week about same as 
last year, ond it is evident the period of 
favorable comparisons for that road is about 
at an end. Sales 185,000, !_____

x.

•Wlings to
fully
look forward to the future 
confidence

Then the people cheered, the guard of 
honor presented arms, the bands played and 
the children sang the National An them, and 
the celebration was over.

were interspersed with

At 6% Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

past and 
with hope and

FINANCIAL.
..................... «.............. ............................. -..w.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at low rate» Bead. Read S Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
“a LARGE AMOUNT UF MONEY TO LOAN A —lowest rate» McCuaig A Malnwnnng, 18

head
KING STJOHN STARK &, CO

Reina Victoria 26 TORONTO-STRBET - -*«f i(Cheers.) 4ictoria-st.The Place Appropriate.
“I see by the program that I am down 

for an address. I regret that I cannot com
ply. I am not a centenarian. I am only 
half that. (Laughter. ) But there are older 
men here who can tell yon what I cannot.

' Permit me, however,to say that it is a very 
laudable thing for the committee having 
this demonstration in hand to havs gotten 
it np. There is no place more appropriate 
than in the city of Toronto, the 
site of which was selected by Governor 
Simcoe 100 years ago. And he could not 
have made a better selection. Nor could 
there have been a more 
this celebration than in

-
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

The following is a statement of the asso
ciated banks of New York: Reserves, in
crease, 897,600; loans, decrease, *6,808,900; 
snecie, decrease, *866,000; legaii, decrease, 
*1109.400; deposits, decrease, *8,292,000; cir
culation, increase, *70,200.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Trade in grain continues dull. Red and 

white wheat in car lots are quoted at 69c 
north and west and 70o east. Spring 65c 
north and west and 66c east. Peas in light 
demand at 68c north and west aud 60 east. 
Oats weak, offering at 28 l-2c for mixed 
north and west and white 29c. Rye and 
barley nominal No. 1 Manitoba hard at 
North Bay is quoted at 95c, No. 2 at 84o and 
No. 3 sold yesterday at 77*.

and other «scan- 
nea James 0. McGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Torontostreet. ed
YhKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OR 
r sma|i sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Msciaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
rister» Ü8, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

The speeches 
choruses by the children.

The new parliament buildings were 
thrown open to the publie,and soon its halls 
and spacious rooms were thronged with a 

of living humanity.
SMM’N NAVT KCOBCHBDÏ

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. ISPORTSMEN >«Gossip from Chicago.
John J. Dixon & Co, received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Sept. 17.—Wheat opened below 
last night’s closing and bas dragged down all 
day, closing at a fraction abovelow point of 
the day. Scalpers started to bull market, 
but they all got tilled up and tried to unload, 
When a line of wheat bought yesterday for 
local bulls was thrown overboard. Shorts 
took all the offerings around 75c for Decem- 
Der and held the market. Cholera news 
scares to-day and the prices sold off more on 
luck of outside support than anything else. 
If we can keep out the c.holera outsiders will 
come in and we will have a bull market 
The cables were dull; clearances were fair. 
The receipts do not show any increase as yet, 
but With line weather they surely will do so. 
Corn has been lower and shorts were the 
only support. The weather has turned off 
flue again and Prime says two weeks of fair 
weather will assure the corn crop. The re
ceipts continue good and grading excellent. 
Receipts of hogs were less than the estimates, 
with a good demand for good bogs and all 
sold early. The market opened dull and 
rather easy in sympatuy with grain aud in 
absence of outside trade. The scalpers 
not inclined to do much,and those interested 
In ribs and nearby options of pork seemed 
content to just hold those articles steady, 
deliverable on October contract, cannot be 
made but a few days longer, after which 
time we shall expect the combination to 
show their band, which will result, we think, 
in higher prices for the whole list.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGmass INSURANCE.Our Hand-loaded Sheila for ......................................................—

EPPS’S COCOAassessment system.UNCLE

A Fire In the Nary Yard Causes Much 
Damage.

Brooklyn, N Y., Sept. 17.-There has 
been'a disastrous fire at the Navy Yard. 
It broke out at 3.16 o’clock this morning m 
the three-storey, wooden extension of the 
machine shop. In this extension 
stored the machinery of the new cruiser 
Cincinnati. It was totally destroyed. The 
flames extended to the two-storey brick 
machine shop and caused much damage. 
The lois is roughly estimated at half a 
million dollar»

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
FSSpSTS” ÏS J2E
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.____________ .____________

1and General Shooting are the beet 
In the Market.

Try our Alliance and E. C. (smokeless) Brands 
of Powder. They give excellent recuite.

Special Prices to Clubs.
FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO-,

89 King-street West, Toronto, Canada

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

BREAKFAST.
Corner Church 

Shuter-strsets.THE ELLIOTT, “By a thorough knowledge of the natural lain 
which govern the operations of digestion hu 1 
nutrition, and by » careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps ha* 
provided our breakfast tables With a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
hee vy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ore floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a Weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS k CO., Homoeopathio Chemists, 
London, England.

appropriate 
n front of < 

building. [Hear, hear.] ThU* building, 
with its large proportions, its beauty and 
symmetry, shows progress made by this 
province during the last 100 years. The 
House of Parliament was then a small one 
in Niagara. Another advantage this situa
tion has for this demonstration is that we 
are within ear-shot of those grand educa
tional institutions which mark the intelli
gence and. moral progress of this province, 
where all classes in Ontario can receive as 
good an education as in any part of the 
world.”

site for 
this fine MÊoM&trS e£,MS2-;

oleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guest». ’TRY IT.

was

« (Founded 1878)

Exchange Bnildlng. 53 State-»t„ Bo*ton.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891: 

Insurance in force...............................“

BSsiafegaSst^SSS
The policy is the best Issued by any Natural

2S«omU advantage that one-half the face of the 
poUcyhiDayebie totbs Insured during bis life- 
ffin» if he becomes loudly sad permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President. Treasurer

ROBERT CÔCHRAIM
Member of Toronto 'Stock Mxcbangs.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade end New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLSORNE-STREET end Rotund» Board el Trade

*1
153CARLTON HOTEL, YONGE-ST.

Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to 81.80 per day. 
i CHA& T. MARSHALL, Prop.TRY THE Winchester* 

JMKt-Stl*
Terms $1.80 and $3 per day. Rooms 

single and en suite. Bat* on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«
James Cullen, Pool’s Island. N.F.. writes: ”

and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fuUy realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitia end soreness of 
nose: while not a few of my -rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the beat article of Its kind that has ever bey, 
brought before the public. Your medicine dd*s 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act aa such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
bave my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” _____________

QUILL TIP PROVISIONS.
Quotations to-day are as follows: Eggs 

12UC to 18o; butter, -creamery, rolls, 24c fc> 
creamery.-tubs, 28o to 24c, dairy rolls, 

15c toTBcfilBiry tubs, 15o to 17c, and 18c 
for choice, inferior 10c to 14c; hams, 
11140 to 12c; breakfast bacon, ll%c 
to 12c; back» 11 l-2c to 12o; spiced 
rolls, 9c; long clear bacon, 7%c; American 
mess pork, *15 to *15.50 a bbl. ; Canadian 
mess pork *16, short cut $17; lard, 9Mc tubs 
and 10c pails; evaporated apple» 7c to 8c; 
dried apples, 5%c to 6o; white beans, SL85 to 

. *1.40 a bushel

k
sd

25c;CIGARThe Same Old British Bedcoat 
“One thing I must tell that I am proud 

of, and that is that notwithstanding the 
changes that have taken place in the last 
100 years, there is one thing that is just the 
earns; the guard of honor that received me 
is jnst the same that received him then. 
[Applause.] They are the British redcoats. 
[Renewed cheer»] And this grand herit- 

e we will try and hand down to one 
ildren.”
As the Lieutenant-Governor took hie

STEAM MldfilE-WORKS1M
were

LEGAL CARDS................... .............
XTEYD, HANSFORD * LENNOX, BARRIS* 
XL ter» Solicitor» Honey to loan at 6(4 P«r 

10 Manning Arcade, M King-street west,

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite^ 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,
Also a large assortment of -

MARBLE MONUMENTS
Belling at Reduced Price»

AMost Pleasing Smoke
The New Automatic Cheek Book.

A World representative dropped into the 
premises of Messrs. Morton, Den sera & 
Hurst, Adelaide-street east, to examine their 
new automatic check book and the wonder
ful machinery they have for turning out 
these hooks that are fait taking the place of 
the old carbon leaf counter check book so 
long familiar on the counters of 
chant» They manufacture these books in 
various style»ana one of their new machines 
is capable of turning ont two printed head
ings every second, printed, numbered on both 
sides, the paper prepared for maiung a dup
licate and folded ready for the binder.

The various patents Issued heretofore on 
check books have been on combinations, with 
a carbon leaf bound in the book or in some 
way connected with the cover; all these 
patents have been entirely superseded by 
this new one under which this firm manu
factures by dispensing with the carbon leaf, 
yet enabling a record of the sale to be made 
with the use of a printed heading anddupli- 
cate alone in quicker time than by the old 
method, only two movements, we notice, 
being required to complete a sale, while the 
old style carbon leaf book requires either 
five or six. The demand for this new book 
is almost more than they can supply, orders 
coming from all over the Dominion.

Merchants should send for a circular of 
this enterprising firm and get the leading 
article in this line.

Toronto.
Canadian Office. 61 Kinet-street B„ 

Torontoe
tt.T.taM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

Offlce 15 King-street west: 
Private funds to loan on

tor, etc. 
telephone 2228. 
first and second mortgage.

L. O. OROTHE A CO.
Montrealt

î agents wanted.
£ FENWICK <Ss OO.

Commission Brokers, Jordan-et 
Bank of Commerce Building.

Stocke. Bonde, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain and 
Provisions bought and acid for cash or on mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 982. 1»

CAMPBELL & MAY A D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

A*
lingtou-street east, Toronto._______________ _
~A RMSTRONCL McINTYRE & ELLIOTT, 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 
67' King-street west, Toronto.

AMES ÊARKEB & CO., BARRISTER* ARI> 
fj Solicitors, Traders' Bank building, 63
Yonge-»treet, Toronto._____________ ____ ______

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETO. 
A Canada Life Building» (1st floor), 40 to 46 
.King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. X.
Allan, J. Baird.________________ _______ _______ _
XJRONTE M. AIK1N& BARRISTER, SOLlCI- 
n tor, Notary Public, etc. Mooey to loan. 

Office (Boom No. 3) 9% Adelaide-street east, To-
ronto. ______ _______
T^HARLKS E. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 
ly Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Building» 32 Adelaide-street east (next 
postoffleej, Toronto,____________________
A/Tacdonalai, macintosh a mccrimmob. 
M Barrister» Sohctjôç», etc. 4» King-street

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. G. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

3
due as follows:

g a GKO. H. MAY■eat the school children struck up “The 
Maple Leaf’ end they sang it with vigor.

Hon. Thomas Bailantyne, the speaker of 
the Ontario Legislature, reminded th 
aembly that it was just one hundredlyears 
since the liberty of the citizens of Upper 

1 Canada began, the greatest liberty that 
could be granted to any people, the liberty 
of «elf-government. The great mistake 
made at that time was that it was only a 
half measure for it did not make the 
ministry responsible to the people. This 
In after years gave rise to a bitter stvugle 
and had led to the conscription of one 
party which at the present day were 
counted patriots as well as their
enemies. Not only had Ontario 
made great strides in the perfection of her 
self-government, but she had lately sent 
one of her most illustrious sous to the Con
servative Motherland to assist in the right
ing of her social and political tangles.
Hamilton and Not Toronto Should Have 

Been the seat of Government.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Provincinl Secretary, 

was the next speaker. He complimented ene trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermine 
those prient, that notwithetanding the ’bSjTo&ZZaZ' T* £4

pressing duties of business^ so many had not please you.

W. A. CAMPBELL 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants* and Joint Stock Companies' Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To* 
ronto. Telephone 1700.___________________l‘àO

138aiour mer- DUK.
a.m. pm. 
7.15 10.20
8.10 «.10

CLOSE. 
a.m. p.zxL 

...<U5 7.15 J. G. GIBSON=3
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1 Comer Parliament and 
W inchester-etreete.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 17.—Wheat weak; de
mand moderate ; holders offer moderately. 
Corn steady: demand fair. Spring wheat, 
6s l#d; No. 2 red winter, 5s lid; No. 1 Cat, 
6s 4#d; corn, 4s 7#d; peas, 5s 5#d,v pork, 
68s 9d; lard, 37s; bacon, heavy, 40s 6d: 
bacon, light, 40s; tallow, 24s; cheese, white 
and colored, 47a____________________

L. O. GROTHEM*COe.a||£ Fenwick & Co. received the following by 
wire to-day from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, Sept. 17.—Wheat—Nothing of 
interest occurred to-day; early in the ses
sion local bears were impressed with the im
portance of compelling a big Hebrew trader 
to drop 500,000 bought yesterday. Clear
ances light, cables strong accompanied by 
statement that stocks there bad diminished 
300,000 bushels for the week. Receipt# at 
domestic points show a decreasing tendency. 
It’s many years since a crop has been mark
eted so freely as the present one, and traders 
realize there must be a let-up before long. 
Corn and oats were more liberal, receipts 
cause timid holders to sell out with expecta
tion of buying cheaper, though there is no 
doubt in minds of many as to bow seriously 
corn has been damaged by frost. The ship
ping demand for corn is good, and visible is 
not expected to show a large increase next 
week. Provisions dull, steady, no features

11.15 9.55 To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

inswap» ^TnDEEWS.

2$7 Sliaw-street, 4 minutes' walk from tiueee- 
streetwest cars. Toronto. Ontario.----------—.

{ 7M100
Q, W. Be«#e*eeeeeee« 6.40 4.00 10.80 8.30

10.00
p.m. Am. pm. 

6.45 12.00 n. 9 00 5.46
4.00 10.30 11 p.m.

Two first-class Stores on Kina- 
ana 166 

Rent CRANE & BAIRDstreet, Nos. 167 West 
East.
moderate. Could be made to suit

U.S.N.Y. cessasses*..
10.00Plate Glass, etc. U.S.Western State». ^ 01M° * °°

English mails close on Monday» Tuesday» and 
Tburedaye at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at 6.43

. __ n wsrdrrsL.COFFEE&CO iVUtiLV

GRAIN MERCHANTS. 1»
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltiaw, Baird & Co.. Paris. Ont.

bkkrbohm’s export.
London, Sept. 17,-Floating cargoee- 

Wheat quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—
Wheat quiet, corn firmer. French country 
marketseteedy. Weather In England fine.
Liverpool—Spot wheat and com moderate
^Later—4.89 p.m.—Liverpool future» wheat | of Interest,

good tenants. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN dt CO- 

23 Scott-atrent. W. H. STONE, "Branch Postoffice* la every

ESTABLISHED 1845. jKffidtejnLrtSUr asvteff Btok MdMop»y
. n . . . ordAT business at the Local Office nearest6 toChoice spring wheat, also red and white winter residence, taking care to notify their cor-

or sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and fçmonâuate to make orders payable at such 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, | Branch Postoffice. ^ PATTESQN, P.M.

HORSEMEN! ATTENTION! UNDERTAKEK, 
846—YONOE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. ed
Téléphoné 636.

William J. Hamill of 8L Catherine» Ont., is 
prepared to furnish new sulkies with the Pneu
matic Tire or equip old with the earn»

Prices on application.t 138
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